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Reserve Bank of India Occasional Papers 
Vol. 14, No. 4 ,  December 1993 

Central Bank Independence and 
Effectiveness of Monetary Policy: 

A Survey 

Partha Ray* 

This paper offers a survey on the theoretical justification for and empirical evidencc 
on the relationship bctwecn central bank independcnce and effectiveness of monetary 
policy. The theoretical justification for central bank autonomy hascome from three distinct 
paradigms, viz.. the rational expectationists (in the contcxt of dynamic inconsistency 
problem of optimal plans), the rational political business cycle literature, and the public 
choice school. The multi-country evidence in this regard has associated central hank 
autonomy with more effective inflation control without any delcterious effect on the real 
sector of the economy. Despite the claims regarding the posi~ive aspects of central bank 
independence, most of the studies in general favour a co-ordination between monetary and 
fiscalpolicies. Thus, the real issue remains in the field of providing functional autonomy to 
the central bank in general, and putting some curb on the automatic monetization of deficit 
in particular. 

Introduction 

The issue of central bank independence has attained immense importance 
over the eighties. A number of countries have in fact adopted legislative changes 
of far reaching implications for central bank indepcndence. Against this back- 
drop, this paper seeks to answer mainly two questions. First, what is the 
theoretical justification for putting forward the case for an independent central 
bank? Secondly, what does the evidence say in this regard? The prescnt survey 
does not therefore discuss the country-specific experience, nor doesit take up the 
various practical issues concerning the establishment of an independent central 
bank. 

The theoretical rationale for an independent central bank comes fmrn three 
distinct, but not necessarily mutually incompatible, paradigms. The bulk of the 
mainstream theoretical literature views central bank independence as a solution 

* Shri ParthaRay is Researchofficer in the Department of Economic Analysis and Policy. m e  
author is indebted to Ms. Mohua Roy, Sarvashri Sornnath Chatterjee, and Sunando Roy for 
comments on an earlier draft of this paper. The author also wishes to thank Dr.Kuna1 Sen, 
Sarvashri Saumya Banerjee and Saibal Ghosh for their comments. Errors and omissions, if 
any, are the author's responsibility. 
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10 the dynamic inconsistency problem of opwa l  plans, formalized by Kydland 
and Prcscott(1977). Consequently it borrows considerably from the 'rules versus 
discretion' or 'credibility and reputation' literature on monetary policy. The other 
school advocating ccntral bank indepcndence is the present day reincarnation of 
the 'political business cycle' (a la Nordhaus, 1975) in a rational expectations 
garb. Finally, there have been attempts to put forward the case for anindependent 
central bank as a solution to the inherent bias towards deficits in modem 
democracies in the 'public choice' literature. 

However, the momcnt one justifies the case for an independent central bank, 
thc issuc of policy coordination comes in. Over the eighties there have been 
thcorctical devclopmcnts to study the issue of conflict and cooperation between 
monctary and fiscal policies. These developments have important ramifications 
on thc issues rclating to policy implementation and political economy. 

In the present survey an attempt is made to lookinto the answers that are given 
to somc such questions against the backdrop of the international evidence on this 
count. 

' The paper is organized as follows : Section I, which is in the nature of a 
digression, discusses the dynamic inconsistency problem. The theoretical justifi- 
cation for an independcnt central bank that comes as a solution to the dynamic 
inconsistency problem is taken up in Section 11. The problem of cooperation and 
coordination betwecn the monetary and the fiscal authority that may arise out of 
an independent central bank is taken up in Section 111. Section IV discusses the 
theoretical rationale for an independent central bank from what is called the 
'rational political business cycle' theories. The case for an independent central 
bank from a 'public choice' viewpoint is taken up in Section V. Section VImakes 
an attcmpt to survey the hternational evidence on the relationship between the 
independence of centFal banks and macroeconomic performance. Section VII 
provides conclusions of the study. 

SECTION I 

Dynamic Tnconsistency Problem of Monetary Policy 

The point can most easily be explainedusing Kydland and Prescott 's own oft- 
referfed non-economic example. Suppose the government believes that it is 
undesirable tobuild houscsin the flood plain of a river. Inorder to discourage such 
houses, it is optimal for the government to announce that no relief will be available 
to those who build their houses on the river plain. Once the flood actually occurs. 
however. most government will send relief to the affected persons (nomatter what 
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the earlier announcement was). People who expect government to behave in this 
way, thus, will not be discouraged to build houses close to the river irrespective 
of government's declared policy objective. This is really the crux of the dynamic 
inconsistency problem. The problem will occur, as Fischer puts it, 

" . . . when a future policy decision that forms part of an optimal 
plan formulated at an initial date is no longer optimal from the ) 

standpoint of a future date , even though no new information has 
appeared in the meantime" (Fischer- 1990, pp.1169-70). 

The above noneconomic example can be translated in the context of central 
bank behaviour toinflation control ,where the public do not believe the monetary 
authority's pledge to control money supply for price control. In this sense, a 
monetary policy aimed constantly at zero inflation can be said to be 'time 
inconsistent' because if the public does believe that prices will remain stable , 
policy makers have an incentive to allow a temporary increase in monetary 
expansion so as to increase the level of employment. 

There have been a number of attempts to model and extend this time- 
'inconsistency problem of monetary control and related rules versus discretion 
debate. Notable among them are B arro and Gordon (1983a and 1983b), Backus 
and Driffi11(1985), and Barro(1986b). Cukierman(l986), Barro(19 86a), 
~er&son(l988), Driffill(1988).  lackb burn. and Christensen(l989) a,d 
Fisher(l99O) all provide interesting surveys. But how to model intefa%9i~f 
between two economic agents? Most of these models adopt a gv,qi$~@5 
framework with the monetary authority and the public as the two q%ygs~&%'qge; 
cooperative game. While a detailed account of this literature ifi&[fjt~Q&xond@s 
scope of the present paper, what follows below is an illusJr$~q9p~~e:~vj$.pp~f 
following Cukierman(l986). ,!j: iiJ),.~ii7;l;:;ii . ~ r j i j : ; ;  . f ~ j : ~ i t ; ? ~ ; >  

J [ , ! ;  : i - ~ j ; ; ~ ~ ~ ; j  1:) .<)j!iliA;!;l:!..".i 
The basic model can be mnceived of @$QJ$ypg,qyri~?$! ,, c!,,,,.~ :; t ,  : i 
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where, y and yn are actual and natural rates of output respectively; m and me are 
actual and expected rates of monetary growth. 

Given the above functional forms of the model one can derive'l'the following 
pay-off (or utility) matrix where the first term within the bracket represents the 
pay-off of the central bank and the second term indicates that of the public : 

Table 1 : Pay-off Matrix of the Central Bank and The Public 

Source : Cukierman (1986),p.7. 

Central 
Bank 

Chooses(m) 

0 (Low) 

1 (High) 

Interestingly for the central bank m=l (i.e.; a high monetary growth) is the 
dominantc2) strategy. On the other hand, given rational expectations, since the 
public knows the central bank's incentive structure, it expects the central bank to 
choose m=l, and consequently it chooses m"=lt3). The resultant outcome is an 
inferior solution with payofls -1 to the central bank and0 to the public. Hence there 
seems to be an inflationary bias in the economy. Therefore, the dilemma may be 
summarized as, " ..the optimal policy is in general time-inconsistent, whereas the 
time-consistent policy is in general sub-optimal" (Carraro-1987, p.173). Before 
we proceed further let us note that the literature on the dynamic inconsistency 
problem rclics hcavily on the issue of s tratcgic monetary policy. Cofisequently the 
tcchnicalitics of this litcraturc are often couchcd in terms of tools of game theory. 
For a ready understanding of the sections to come what follows below is a non- 
technical qllick run-down of some of the rclcvant concepts of game theory. 

The way we havc presented the payoffs or utilities in Table 1, it is apparent 
that thc concept of equilibrium in this context (i-e., m=l and me=l) is quite 
diffcrcnt from the sense in which we understand the term in usual economic 
parlance. In this casc the strategy m=l (or m k l )  is the best response from the 
ccritral bank (or the public) given that the public (or the central bank) has already 
ct~ctscn m+l (or m=l). In game thcorctic term this is referred to  as Nash 
cquilibn'um, named aftcr tllc mrtthcmatician J.F.Nash. That is to say, "a Nash 
cryuilihrium is an army of stratcgics, one for cachplayer,such that no player has 
: i f ]  inccntivc(in Icm~sol'improving his payoff) to dcviatc from his part of strategy 

Public Expects(me) 

0 (Low ) 

(090) 

( 1 9 - 1 )  

1 (High) 

(-27-1) 
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array" (Kreps- 1990, p.28). Therefore, unlike the usual concept of equilibrium in 
Economics, Nash equilibrium is not an absolute concept. It is in this sense that in 
general an equilibrium in a game is not Pareto As for the example in 
Table 1, a combination of low monetary growth both on the part of the public and 
the central bank (i.e., m=m"=O)is optimal to the attainedNashequilibrium ofhigh 
monetary growth. The obvious question is what debars the economy to anive at 
this superior solution ? In intuitive terms it is the lack of belief or the incentive to 
break promises on the part of either of the parties which is the chief responsible 
factor. Thus, one of the ways to solve the problem is to build up a reputation of 
the central bank so that the public believes that itisnot going tobreak its promises. 
An independent cenlral bank is expected to serve precisely this function. 

The way we have presented the monetary policy game between the central 
bank and the public, it may appear that such games are essentially a one-shot 
affair. The recent literature in this field extends this one-shot game and probes the 
role of asymmetric informationin this context. In particular it has beenshown that 
the models proposed by Barro andGordon(l983a) is a variant of infinite-horizon 
trigger-strategy equilibrium, first proposed by James Friedrnan(l971). This has 
bcen extended by Rog0ff(l98?)(~) to allow for equilibria analogous to severe- 
punishment equilibria of Abreu(1988). Based on the model of Green and 
Porter(1984), Canzoneri(l985) incorporates the role of private information in 
these monetary games. However, there is ariddle of finitely repeated games as the 
outcomes of the one-shot game merely gets repeated in finite repetition with 
pcrfect information. Using the solution concept of this 'chain-store paradox', 
proposed by Kreps and Wilson(1982b), models of monetary games have been 
developed by Backus and Driffi11(1985), and ~arro(l986b). A related develop- 
ment has been the model of Vickers(l986). which is based on the limit pricing 
model ofMilgrom and Roberts(1982).Finally, anumberofpapers usethe concept 
of 'scquential equilibrium' of Kreps and Wilson(1982b), e.g., Cukierman and 
Me1 ker( 1986). A discussion of these models and tracing their originis beyondthe 
scope of the prescnt paper. Thc above list merely exemplifies the extent to which 
these models of monetary games borrow from 'industrial organization' literature. 

SECTION I1 

Central Rank Independence as a solution to Dynamic Inconsistency 
Problem 

But how does an independent central bank solve the dynamic inconsistency 
problem ? We can do no better but to quote at length from a recent survey on this 
question, 



"If the source of a credibility problem lies in the natural 
propensity of democratically elected governments to resort to 
inflation, then private sector skeptical about an allegedcommit- 
ment to an anti-inflationary monetary policy could be quelled by 
charging the responsibility of monetary policy to an independent 
political authority. Many of the arguments for central bank 
independence appeal to this line of reasoning.. .. What it does, of 
course, is to alter the parameters of the utility function .... [of the 
policy maker] such that greater weight is attached to inflation 
prevention and less weight is attached to economic stimulation" 
(Blackburn and Christensen - 1989 , pp.15-16). 

With this backdrop in mind let us have a review of the recent rules-versus- 
discretion literature insofar as they relate to central bank independence. 

The pioneering work of relating the time-inconsistency problem to central 
bank independence is due to Rogoff (1 985). Rogoff develops as  tochastic rational 
expectations IS-LM model, where monetary policy can have short-term real 
effects due to existence of not-fully-indexed wage contracts, set up a period in 
advance. Rogoff's model clearly shows the time-inconsistency problem , yielding 
a stagflationary situation. The first best solution in such a situation is to remove 
labour market distortion. A second best solution would be todesign, "apermanent 
constitutional reform that absolutely ruled out systematic inflation, and yet left the 
central bank free to respond to disturbances" (Rogoff- 1985, p. 1 177). However, 
Rogoff notes that such constitutional money supply rules are often difficult to 
administer, and as a solution, instead considers an independent central bank 
attaching more weight to inflation (relative to stabilization). 'He clearly demon- 
strates that social welfare under a conservative and independent central bank is 
greater. Following Persson(l988) it may be noted that if the central bank is 
independent enough to allow the performance of the central banker to play a 
dominant role, the appointment of the central banker is like a principal-agent 
problem. In essence, central bank independence through the appointment of an 
inflation-averse central banker can reduce inflationary bias and consequently 
improves social welfare. 

- However, the case for an independent central bank o n  the ground of 
superiority ofrules over discretion creates a practical problem, In reality often the 
functioning of central bank is shrouded in secrecy [for a documentation of the U.S 
case of central banking and secrecy, seeGoodfriend (1 986)J. In that case, does not 
thc establishment of an independent central bank really enhance morc discrc- 
tionary policies? Cukierman and Mcltzer(1986) extend the inflation game so as 
to combine the cxistence of private information held by the policy maker [as in 
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Canzoncri(l985)] with incomplete information on the part of the private sector 
concerning the policy maker's utility [(as in Backus and Driffd(1985) or 
Barro(1986b)], and find a justification for central bank's inclination for secrecy. 
Onc of thcir main results suggests that the central bank does not necessarily 
C ~ W S C  thc most efficient control procedure available.'lnstead it may choose to 
incrcasc ambiguity. The intuitive reasoning is that a certain degree of ambiguity 
provides the policymaker with greater control of the timing of monetary surprises, 
and consequently enables i t  to enhance employment without engendering infla- 
tionc6). However, as Sheffrin(l989) has pointed out, it is hard to belicve that the 
minute dctails of actual operating procedure of the central bank are taken into 
account for expectation formation by the wage sctters in the economy. Hence, 
their model, "is best taken to be a parable and an interesting contribution to the 
logic and grammar of policy making" [Sheffrin(1989), p.157)]. 

There have becna numberofextensions of the Cukiermanand Meltzer(1986). 
Notable among them are Basar and Salmon(1990), Lewis(1991) and Balke and 
Haslag(1992). Balke and Haslag(1992) introduce the concept of 'Fed Watching' 
in Lhis context. Basically they extend the notion of a predetermined information 
sct on the part of the pcople. They consider a model where agents can acquire ,"at 
a price an independcnt source of information about the monetary authority's 
prcfercnce" [Balke and Haslag(1992), p.6201. It is this acquisition of additional 
information that they term as 'Fed Watching'. Their result show that with the 
existence of Fed-Watching the central bank has an incentive to use a less noisy 
money control mechanism. This result, though weakening Cukierman-Meltzer's 
justificationof central bank'sinclination towards secrecy, strengthens the case for 
an independent central bank on the usual ground of avoidance of dynamic 
inconsistcncy problem. 

In another extension of Cukiermen and Meltzer(1986), Lewis(1991) probes 
inlo the question as to why the society allows the central bank to remain secretive. 
His formal model indicates tworeasons.First, when asocialplanner prefers stable 
policy but the central bank responds to the changing influence of interest groups, 
thc planner can induce the monetary authority to ensure policy pcrsistence. 
Sccondly, evenif social planner's own relative tradeoffschangeover time, society 
may prefcr central banks to be more secretive so as to reap the full benefit of 
monetary surprises. 

SECTION 111 

Dichotomy between Monetary and Fiscal Authority 

S o  far we havc spoken in kivour of an indepcndcnt ccntnl bank from the 
slandpoinl afcrcdibili ty and repu tsiion of monclary policy. An obvious qucstion 
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in this contcxt is that how does an indcpcndcnt ccntral bank solve the dynamic 
inwnsislcncy problcm whcrcas a dcrnocratically clcctcd government can not? 
That is to say, docs lhcrc exist any intrinsic diffcrcnce bctwccn the nature and 
;ugumcnLs of thc objcciive function.pursued by thc government and \he central 

. bank? IS that is so, thcn in the casc of an indcpcndcnt monetary authority, thcrc 
cxists a possibility of a conflict bctwccn thc monctary and thc fiscal authority. It 
is lo this case to which wc now turn. 

What arc the rcasons for lack of co-ordination bctween the two authorities? 
Blinder (1982) citcs thrcc rcasons for such an outcome, viz., (i) adoption of 
different objcctivcs, (ii) diflcring opinion about thc likely cffccts of fiscal/ 
monctrtry policy action, and (iii) diffcring forecasts of the likcly statc of the 
cconom y i 11 thc abscncc of' policy intcwention. 

In casc of such ;I lack of coordination what arc thc possible modcs of 
intcrr~ctions betwccn thcsc twoauthoritics? Blindcr(l982)cnumcratcs a four-way 
classilication. First is clearly the notion of a single, unified policy makcr and can 
bc traccd lo Fricdman's(l982) suggcstion of subordinating the ccntral bank to 
ndminisl~ltion. Howcvcr, whcre thc prcsenceofsuchasingle unificd policymakcr 
is rvlcd out, a numbcrof compljcatcd outcomes follow. Thrcc such outcomes arc 
possiblc, viz., (i) two uncoordinated policy makcrs, (ii) lcadcr-followcr arrange- 
mcnt, (iii)onc party follows a nonreactive rulc. Wc discuss thc sccond casc which 
is rnorc rclcvant for the prescnt purpose. 

Wc considcr Blindcr's ~implistic'~) example of iwo way policy options for 
bolh monetary and Iiscal policy, viz., expansion and.contraction. The following 
pay-off matrix (Tablc 2) dcscribcs choice-mix of thc monctary and fiscal autho- 
rity with the first numbcr indicating the monctary authority's ranking of policy, 
and thc sccond numbcr indicating thc fiscal authority's prcfcrcnce ranking of 
p~licics(~). 

. Notc that for an indcpcndcnt ccntral bank playing with thc govcmrnent the 
only Nssh equilibrium possiblc is the lowcrlcftcomcrof tlicpay-offmatrix whcrc 
thc ccntral bank contracls moncy supply and thc fiscal au~hority expands 
government cxpcnditurc (shown with thc rcctanglc). Howcvcr, the upper right 
comcr of thc pay-off matrix with tight fiscal and casy monctary policy is clcarly 
Parcto-supcrior to this Nash cquili brium, which the economy can attainonly with 
liscal-monctary ca~rdinalion. In tcrms of game theory, this prisoners' dilemma 
solulion can be avoidcd only through a prc-play communication, or coortlination 
in this cnscc9). Ncvcnhclcss, thc csscntial dichotomy bctwccn thc ccntml bank and 
thc liscd authority in Blindcr's cx;~mplc can bc traccd in tcrms of a Frjcdmanian 
central bank and a Kcyncsian fiscal authority. 
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Table 2 : Pay-off Matrix of the Policy Ranking between The Central Rank 
and the Fiscal Authority 

Source : Blinder (1982) , p.23. 

Fiscal 
Policy 

Contraction 

Expansion 

Bucklc and Stamp(1991) considcr thc issuc of ccntral bank autonomy and 
crcdibility ofrnonctiry policy in thc contcxt of lhcRcscrvc Bank oTNew Zcaland 
Act 1989, introducing a numbcr of imporlant changes ensuring a grcaler dcgrcc 
of autonomy. Thcy considcr a Poolc(l970)-typc framework with st;indard opcn- 
cconomy stochastic IS-LM functions. Expectations arc, howcvcr, static in thcir 
modcl. Thc objcctivcs of the policy makcrs are in the form of loss functions. While 
thc ccnlrol bank's loss function is spccificd in terms of squared dcviation of pricc 
Icvcl, thc srzmc lor fiscal authority runs in tcrms of squarcd dcviation of output. 
Thc policy ouicomcs arc analyzed in case of thrcc different shocks, viz., real 
cicmand shock, financial shock, and supply side shock. Thc gcncral solution of 
th&ir mtdcl discusses an intcractivc game wjlh the possibility of a conflict. A 
trctlcr outcome is achieved thmugh capcration in  their model. Thus they 
concludc, 

" ... u n i v m d  Eccptancc of a single monctary policy objcctive such as 
pricc stahiQiry is thc bcst way to cnsurc tha% monctary policy is ablc to  
consistently pursuc thc single objcctive. Should this condition cxist it is 
not a t  ull clear wlzat is to  be gained by central bank autonomy. If this 
political situation docs not exist, central bank autonomy alone will 
gcncrally no1 bc ablc to cnsurc the crcdibility of monctary policy. 
Credibility of monetary policy will not dcpend on monctary policy alone 
but upon the cntircmacrocconomicprograrnme"(p.75; emphasis added). 

Monetary Policy 

Blakc and Westaway(l993) considera Barro-Gorden(l983a)-type~nonetary 
policy gamc, with output being determined by a Lucas supply function. The 
objcctive of the monetary authority is to minimize a cost function of the form: 

Contraction 

(194) 

whcrc, P, is the rate of inflation , and y, and y,' arc actual and targeted rate of 
growth of ou~put.  Thc paramctcr k rcprcscnts the rclativc priority attached to 

Expansion 

( 292) 

( 491) 
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inllation and output. The moment fiscal authority is brought into the picture, a 
number ofcomplications arise. Apart from the objective function and the degree 
ol'coopcration, two other considerations are important. The first is the length of 
thc period over which commitmentscan bemade by bothofthe policymakers. The 
sccond is thc cxtcnt of leadership that the two policy makers have over each other 
and ovcr ihc public. They have investigated theimplications of these effects using 
i\ lincarizcd vcrsion of the National Institute Macroeconomic Model of the UK. 
Thrcc rni~jor conclusions emerge from their model. First, due to lack of time 
inconsistency pmblcm in their model, the establishment of an independent Bank 
ol' England is expcctcd to yield very little outcome. Secondly, cooperation among 
tllc ~x)licy makers .dislinclly ensures a superior outcome. Thirdly, even if the 
aul1101-ilics coopcrate they must takc proper account of the costs of other'spolicy 
inst rumcnls. 

Jcnscn's(1992) papcr, in a sense, is a marked departure from the standard 
monctarp game. He pointsoutto two kindsofinefficiencies arising out ofdynamic 
inconsistcncy problemsofoptimal plans. The first is clearly the Kydland-Prescott 
( 1  977)- type problcm of inflation bias due to discretionary monetary policy so as 
to incrcase employment above its natural rate. The second type of dynamic 
inconsistency problem leads to the possibility of aggravated unemployment 
rcsul ling from fiscal accommodation in economies with uninionized wage setting 
I Dri flill(l985)J. Bascd on a model developed by Alesina and Tabellini(1987) he 
makcs an altcmpt to bridge the gap between these two types of problems. In his 
modcl monctary and fiscal authorities are independent of each other. While the 
monopoly labour union aims at increasing real wage even at the cost of 
uncmploymcnt, the central bank makes an attempt to increase employment 
through mcmc tary expansion. The fiscal authority tries to stimulate the economy 
~hrough a distortionary tax cut. One of his results deserves special attention. If, 
insrcad of independent policy authorities, a joint maximization of the objective 
functions of the monetary and fiscal authorities is considered , then under 
reasonably realistic assumptions(10), inflation willbe higher and employment will 
bc lower. In othcr words, both policy makers are unambiguously worse-off from 
conducting policics cooperatively. The basic reason behind such a counter- 
intuilive outcome in Jansen's model is his consideration of trade union(ll) as 
anothcr player in thc policy game, making it  a 3-party game between the central 
bank, thc govcrnment and the labour union. In fact, this is in line with the well- 
cslablishcd rcsul t that cooperation by a subset of players in agarne may alterthe 
bchaviour of players outside the coalition in a manner which could make the 
coopcrr-~ting playcrs worse-off. From this standpoint cooperationmay becounter- 
protfuclivc and independent policy authorities may be prcferablc. 

'Tllus t hc liicrrllurc ingcncral calls formorcctx>pcration between the monetary 
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and fiscal authority. Nevertheless this apparent virtue of cooperationneed not be 
put forward as a case against central bank independence. As Alesina(1992) has 
pointed out, any refusal to monetize the budget deficit on the part of an 
indcpcndcnt central bank keeps two options open to the fiscal authority, viz., 
increase debt burden, and reduce expenditure and increase taxes. Since the 
adoption of the first option can be inflationary [see Sargent and Wallace(1981)], 
ultirnatcly the second option will be chosen in the presence of an independent 
central bank. 

SECTION IV 

Political Business Cycles, Monetary Policy and Central Bank Indepen- 
cience 

The discussion so far leads us to two important questions. First, why in 
reality should there be a conflict between the objectives of fiscal and monetary 
authorities? Secondly, in the presence of such a conflict, does not an independent 
central bank amount to transgressing the democratic process? While partially the 
lirst question has already been answered in terms of Blinder's(1982) model, we 
now turn to a separate development in'economics in recent years which offers a 
mcnningful answer to these questions, namely the political business cycle theory.' 

, . 

The locus clas,sicus in this field is the paper by Nordhaus(l975). Nordhaus 
makes three crucial assumptions, viz., (i) the policy makers are only motivated by 
thc tcnure of the office, (ii) there is a short-runPhillips' cuke  (thereby making the 
control of inflation and reductionin unemployment as conflicting objectives), (iii) 
voters are not rational in the sense that they fail to realize that they are 
systematically foolcd by the politicians. As a result politicians overstitnulate the 
economy immediately before the election i n  order to reduceunemployment so that 
thcy gct elected. Once they come back to office they tend to reduce inflation 
through a recession (via the Phillips' curve). Thus the economy moves on to an 
clcc toral business cycle. 

Nordhaus' model really fails to take off because of the influence of the 
rational expectations school and the resultant breakdown of the Phillips' curve. 
Empirically too it fails to perform well. However, in recent years there has been 
a rcvivalofinterest in  the political business cycle literature in  the context of what 
is known as ideological parties andrationalvoters. That is to say political parties 
dcpcnding upon thcir ideology put different weights to the twin objectives of 
in flation-controland stabilization; on theotherhand, itis common knowledge that 
volcrs cannot bc foolcd on account of their ignorance of the economic policies 
pursucd ( o r  to be pursucd) by the ruling (or the opposition) party. This litcraturc 
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is known 3s 'rationalpoliticalbusiness cycle' (RPBC). However, by 'rationality' 
thcsc modcls do not mean that individuals are only self-motivated; in fact in all 
thcsc modcls individuals have 'ideologies' and may care about fellow citizens. 
Thus according to the RPBC theoreticians the traditional PBC models take an 
cxtrcmc vicw that, "thc socicty can be charactcrizcd by a bunch of crooks 
(politicians) whomanipulatca bunchofLidiots'(the citizens)" [Alesina(l992),p.3]. 
B;isic;illy in the RPBClitcraturc thcgovemmentis treatedlike any other economic 
agcnt and its bchaviour is seen as an outcome of a well-defined optimization 
problcm. As Pcrsson and Tabcllini (1990) note, solution to such aproblem yields 
a posilivc theory of economic policy, which in turnlcads to normative suggestions 
itbout how to modify the inccntivc structure of the policy problem. In this sense 
tlicse RPBC modcls are closely related to the rational expectationist models of 
rules vcrsys discretion. 

Wc now turn to lhree such models which incorporate the role of an 
indcpciidcnt central bank in the framework of rational political business cycles. 

Backus and DriSfill(1985) operate essentially with a Barro-Gordon policy 
gamc, and demonstrate the possibility of apolitical business cycle without relying 
on voters' myopia [unlike Nordhaus(l975)]. Monetary policy is seen in their 
modcl as an outcome of a dynamic mixed-strategy Bayesian game(''). Applying 
thc nolion of 'sequcntial equilibrium'(13) [Kreps and Wilson(1982a)l they have 
bccn successful in avoiding the dynamic inconsistency problem. They have 
considered two versions of government behaviour, viz., a government aiming at 
maximizing a utility function where growth andinflation both enter as arguments 
(ctilled a 'wet' government), and a government, committed to pursue a zero 
inflation policy (callcd a 'hard-nosed' go~ernrncnt('~)). Their analysis suggests 
that, 

"....Government may try to appoint central bankers with rcputa- 
tions for fighting inflation, even if their own preferences place 
positive weights on employment. By doing so they minimize the 
costs associated with uncertainty about the policy and with the 
credibility problem wet government have with non-inflationary 
policies. Autonomous central banks thusact as aprecommitment 
device which may help to make non-inflationary policies more 
credible and less costly" (Backus and Driffill (1985),p.537, 
cmphasis added)(15). 

However, note that the model developed by Backus and Driffill is applicable 
when both the authority and the private agents act strategically, c.g.. government 
and labour union. If the privatc scctor is atomistic then this kind of game is 
inappropriate. 
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Alcsina(1987) builds up a model charactensing economic cycles connected 
to thc political cyclcs. Thc equilibrium in his model of a two-party game has been 
shown to bc s~b-optimal('~). Alesina(1988) extends his earlier model to take the 
rnonctary policy queslions. The discretionary equilibrium in his model is sub- 
oprim;tl bccause of two masons. First, even with rational voters, the average 
inllalion is indccd high because politicians belonging to cither parties have an 
inccntivc to gcncrate monctary surprises. Secondly, the partisan monetary 
policics gcncralc suboptimal fluctuations in moncy, output and employment. In 
such a siluation rcputational forces or a rather strict contingent rule fixing the 
monclarygrowth(~.g.,Fricdrnan's(l968) x percent rulc) can beseen asa sensible 
solulion. Howcvcr,in line withTabellini(l987), Alcsina(1988) argues that,"since 
conccms for reputation may not be a sufficiently strong incentive to ensure 
cooperation , ccrtain institutions could bc designed to help achieve the optimal 
011 rco~nc, such as a ccnlral bank, indcpcndent from each current governmcnt"(i.c., 
belonging to cithcr partics)(p.38). Incssence, threc goals can be achieved through 
an indcpcndent c c n t ~ d  bank in Alesina's model, viz., (i) reduction of inflationary 
bias, ( i i )  reduction of partisan variability in monetary policy, and (iii) reductions 
ofprc-clcctoral manipulationofrnonctarypolicy. In thisconnectionRogoff(1990) 
raiscs intcrcsting point, Ifthe clcctoral cycles give some kind of asignal about 
thc compctcncc of the government, then it may not be very beneficial for the 
socicty to block them through the establishment of an independent central bank. 
Alicr all ,in that casegovernment may have to usemorecostly ways to signal thcir 
compctcncc. 

Will lcr(1989) incorporates an 'independent' central bank into a variation of 
Alcsinil's (1987) policy-game. There are two partics in his model, viz., 0 and 1, 
ci~cll hi~ving a distinct loss function in terms of deviations of actual inflation rate 
I'rom its desired rate, and deviation of actual output from natural rale. This apart 
thcrc is si long-run Lucas Supply function. Both parties are assumed to put same 
wcighl on thc social loss of deviations of theinflation rate from its desired rate, 
which, liowcvcr, diffcrs from party to party. While Party 1 prefers output 
sl;lbility, Party 0 rcccives a bcnefit where there is an expansion but suffers a loss 
whcrc thcre is a rcccssion. 'The central bank is 'indcpcndent' in Wallcr's modcl 
bccausc o f  two rcasons. First, board mcmbers cannot be removed from officeevcn 
i f  lhcy disagrcc with the current administration. Secondly, as a result of the 
m;?jorily of thcincumbcntsin the centralbankboard are from theopposition party, 
lhc chosen policy will not rcflect theprefcrcnceof the current administration. His 
rcsulls indicaic that hoth output variability and mean inflation rate undcr such a 
ccnlriil hank slruclurc arc distinctly low. This is duc to lhc signalling of infoma- 
lion conccming I'u~ur-c policy from thc central bank to thcprivatc sector. Funhcr- 
tuorc, Wallcr dcrnonstratcs that as proposcd by RogoTf(1985), society can incrc- 
iiSC ils wclfarc by reducing inflationary bias lhrough appointment of conscrvativc 
CCII trill bankers. 
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Howcvcr, note that the existence of a 'conservative' central bankeris a more 
strong condition than that of an 'independent' central bank. In fact a cautious 
approach can be followed in this context. As Persson and Tabellini(l990) have 
righlly noted, 

" .... It is  not optimal to appoint an'ultra conservative ' central 
banker, some one who cares only about inflation. Intuitively, 
undcr discretion inflation is too high whereas employment is set 
optimally (given the informational constraints and the lack of 
other policy instruments). At the margin, it is therefore, optimal 
to accept some additional employment variability, in exchange 
for a reduction in inflation" (pp.26-27). 

SECTION V 

Public Choice Theory and Central Bank Independence 

Public choice theory is .most succinctly described as, 'an invasion by 
economics of political science' [Tulock(l988),p. I)]. Over the last thirty years, 
'public choice' has established itself as an independent ;scipline and progressed 
in to various directions. However, the issue of central bank independence is not one 
ofi ts main branches. In the context of reducing budget deficit the primary solution 
offcrcd in the public choice literature is a constitutional"amendrnent for a pre- 
spcci licd stipulation on central bank credit to government. Nevertheless,inrecent 
ycars, as a secondary solution to the deficit problem some public choice theorists 
put forward the case of an independent central bank. 

. i 

Bcfore we turn to the issue of central bank independence in the public choice 
li Lcraturc let us have a synoptic view of the basic ideas of the school. The discipline 
of public choice, when applied to macroeconomics,emerges as an antithesis of 
Kcyncsian macropolicies. It is worth quoting Wager(1987) in this context, 

"The claims of Keynesian macroeconomic theory and policy 
may or may not be correct; I for one think they are quite false. 
But -political survivability may be quite diffcrcnt from such 
matters of truth or  ialsity. Even if Keynesian presuppositions~ 
about economic life were true, ...... i t  docs not follow that lllose 
policy outcomes would dominate alternative policies within 
existing dcrnocratic regimes" (p.201). 

Thc basic contention of the public choice school is this : unlcss there are 
constilu iional or institutional constraints to the contrary, democracy contains a 
bias lowards deficit finance(I7), Thus thcy opcratc within the prcmise that 



1x11 i ticians do not ncccssaril y pursuc public intcrcst but are mon: conccrncd with 
thci r personal political agenda('*). Brcnncn and Buchanan (1981) outline the casc 
for constilutional rulcs govcming monctary policy. It may bc notcd that thcse 
conslitulional rulcs arc not advocated as the first bcst solution, but as the bcst 
wol-ki~blc solution [SCC Shcffrin(1989, p.9)]. 

Bui what about thc dcvclopmcnl ol'somc institulions as an alternative tothcsc 
constitulional rulcs'? In this context wcnow turn to apaper by Parkin(1987) which 
cxplici tl y talks about ccntral bank indcpcndcnce. Parkin bases his analysis in a 
niodilictl Sargcnt and Wall acc(l98 1) framework, where Sargcnt and Wallacc 
havc shown thal a light monctary policy unaccompanicd by a light dcbt policy is 
unsus~ainablc and will lcad to both current and future inflation. In olhcr words, 
cvcnifmonclary authority pursucs a low and fixed monctary growth, inflationary 
ouicomc may turn o u t  to bc pcrvcrse. In this set-up Parkin finds a solution in an 
indcpcnticnt ccntral bank, which will cnsure not only low inflation but act also as 
iin c SSccli vc 'instilutional constraint'. 

Parkin's basic construction runs as follows. Firsl, lhcre i s  a dichotomy 
bclwccn lilx collcclion 'and govcmmcnt spcndingprogrammc. Whilc Lhe formcris, 
in most c:~scs, i n  nominal tcrms, thc lattcr is couched in rcal tcrms. Secondly, as 
iI rcsull, lhc dclicil (dclincd as thc ciifl'crcncc bctwccn govcmmcnt spcnding and 
rcal taxes) will not atlain a 'polilical equilibrium'. Parkin finds that thcrc will be 
lwo kinds of poli tical pressure duc to an on-going inflationary process, viz., with 
rising rcvcnuc, cxpcndilure is likcly to go up; thcrc will bc constant prcssure for 
rcdclining lax brrickcls and transfcr programmes. Finally, thc dcficit process is 
no1 indcpcndcnl of the naturc of thc monctary institutions. Parkin fuids that an 
indcpcndcnt ccntral bank is cxpcctcd to pcrform analogous function of an 
indcpcndcnt judiciary. To quotc, 

"Prcsum ably thc separation of the powcrs of thc legislature and 
cxccutivc from thosc ol' thc judiciary is vicwcd as producing 
difl'crcnt dislributions both of real resources and rights than 
would occur in a uni ficd systcm of govcmmcnt. The samc linc of 
reasoning suggcsts that an indepcndcnt ccntral bank established 
under a sa of incentives that insulates its policics from the 
dcsircs ol' the govcrnrncnt will also produce a different 
outcomc ..."(p. 318). 

Ticrcforc, an indcpcndcnt cen trill kink brising its dccision on finimcid 
integrity and efficiency, is expcctcd to solvc thc Sargcnt-Wallace problem. 

As i ~ l ~ i l d y  notcd. thc r l c  ol' :in indcpcndcnt Central bank pcrfofiils n 
xcond;try rolc in thc public choicc lircritlurc. This apnn, tllc related idcas arcnot 
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strictly Sormalized and often fails to capture the interaction between the govern- 
mcnt , thc public and monctary authority'19). Despite these lacunae, the public 
choicc pi~radigm produced some of the early empirical studies on central bank 
indcpcndcncc and cffectiveness of monetary policy, which wilI be takenupinthe 
ncxl scction. 

SECTION VI 

Enipirical Evidence on Central Rank Independence and Effectiveness of 
Monetary Policy 

Since the late seventies there have been a spurt of empirical studies on the 
relationship between the central bank independence and the effectiveness of 
monclary policy. Apart from coverage and motivations derived from different 
paradigms already discussed, one of the reasons behind such multiplicity of 
studies is the inhercnt ambiguity of the term 'central bankindependence'. Various 
;ru[hors have taken various relevantindicators and aggregated them through some 
nonn ali ration rulc to arrive at a single unique number as the index for central bank 
indcpendcncc. However, as Cukierman et.al. (1 992) has pointed out, almost all 
lhcse studi~s have confined themse1;es within what may be called the legal 
Sramcwork of central bank legislation: But mere provision of a legal framework 
may no1 cnsurc thc required degree of independence; in fact much in this context 
dcpcnds on the conventions and norms established overthe years, in the historical 
speci licity of the country. This is a general drawback from which most of the 
studics, that we arc going to discuss, suffer. 

Purcl y in terms of coverage there are two kinds of studies, viz., single country 
and multicountry. Since in the context of the present survey, we are concerned 
with discerning some general traits, we will only cover the multicountry studies. 
Thus thc studies rich in documentation and discussing country specific issues are, 
in gcncrill, not considered. 

Prirkin and Bade(l978), Bade and Parkin(1985), and Parkin(1987) aresome 
of thc earlier multicountry studies on central bank independence in the broad 
public choice framework. Bade and Parkin(1985) take twelveindustrial countries 
ond dcvicc ii two-way classification for the respective central banks, viz.. financial 
lypc (bascd on rhrec criteria, viz., approval of central bank budget, determination 
oSboard mcmbcrs' salarics and allocation of profit), and policy type (on the basis 
oSthrcc criteria, viz., who is the final policy authority, who appoints the board 
mcmbcrs, and whether govcmmcnt has a nominee in the central bank board). The 
rclcv;lnlclassificatianpattemis rcponedinTable 3. Thcirnportantpoint that can 
bc nolctf rrom Table 3 is that the direction and dcgrcc of independence need not 
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bcuni form accordingto thctwocritcria. Theempirical findingsofbothparkin and 
Badc(1978) and Bade and Parkin(1985) indicate that the countrics with an 
indcpcndcnt ccntnl bank expcriencc significantly lower inflation ralcs than 
counlrics whoseccntral bankscomc under dircct control of the government. Based 
on Badc and Parkin(1985) classificationParkin(1987) cxtendsthe relationship to 
budgc t dc ficil and domcstic dcbt with the theorctical justification coming from an 
cxtcnsioon of'Sargcnt-Wallacc(1981) propositionon 'unpleasant monetaristarith- 
mclic' . Though no obvious relation emerges from the properties of money supply 
yrowlh proccss and ccntral bank indcpendence, the picture is more clear in the 
uasc ol'ticlicil proccss in thc scnse that the steady state behaviour of the dcficit 
matchcs closcly with the central bank independcn~e(~O). The two countries with 
rn~stindc~cndcnt ccntral banks (viz., Germany andSwitzer1and)havebothlower 
rare oS inflation and stcady state dclicit proccss closc to zero. 

Table 3 : Bade and Parkin(1985) Classification of Central Ranks 

I'olicy Ty pes Financial Type 

Govt approves Bank determines Bank determines Bank deter- 
budget determi- Budget allocation, Budget allocation, mines budget 
nes board mem- but Govt. deter- and board mem- determines 
bers' salaries, & mines board hers' salaries & board mem- 
I'rofit Allocation members' sala- Profit allocation bers' salaries 

ries, & Profit is determined b y  & Profit 
Allocation the Statute Allocation 

(1) (2)  (3) (4) 

(A) Govt is final 
Policy Authority, 
has officials in Australia 
Board & appoints 
all its members 

(B) Likc (A) but no 
Govt.Official in 
tllc Board 

France , Sweden Belgium , United 
Canada. Italy, Kingdom 
Netherlands 

(C) Bank is final Policy 
Authority but 
all board Japan United States 
men1 bcrs are appo- 
inted by the Govt 

(1)) Rank is final 
Policy Authority 
and some board Germany, Switzerland 
mcm bcrs are appo- 
inted by the  Bank 

SOorcc : R ~ d c  and Parkin (1985). 
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Alcsina(l98X) from a ralion;tl political busics cyclc viewpoint cxtcnds Bade 
and P;~rkin's classilication of ccntrill bank indcpcndcncc so as to include Ncw 
2al;rnti and Spain itnd anivcs at an indcx of ccntral bank indcpcndcnce. The 
cmpirical cvidcncc shows lhal, broadly spcaking, thcrc is an inversc rclalion 
bctwccn ~ h c  dcgrcc ofindcpcndcncc ofccnlral banks and thc avcrageinfl ation ratc. 
Ilc, howcvcr, points out that somc missing instilutional varinblcs like policies of 
ll~c govcr-nmcnl i n  lhc Icfl-wing spcclrum, indcx of labour conflicts and the size 
01' I l r  public scctor may havc a iimificant contribution in explaining this 
corrclalion. 

~ u d c  rkin n~id Wd1or(l99O) put forward [our h ypothcscs for G-7 countries 
;rntl SwiIzcrland. First, isdcficit accommodationmorcprcvalcntin countricswith 
~ l o ~ i - i ~ r l q r t l d c ~ ~ i  ccnlrill banks? Sccond, could ccntral bank rclhsal 16 monctizc 
111~'  dclici~ Sorcc the lisciil iiuthority 10 CUL the dcficil? Third, domorcindepcndcnt 
cctl~r;~l banks pursuc pricc stability morc vigorously? Fourlh, do thc cffccts of 
nlonc1;try and fiscal policics viiry with dirfcrcnl instilu tional arrangements? 
Following Allking and Millcr(l9SS) thcy tcst 1Rc hypolhcsis in tenns of thc 
Ihllowing 3-cqun~ion spstcm : 

x = Ax + Bx(L) H + Cx(L) EF + Dx(L) P + Ex&) GOV 
-t Fx(L) TB + Gx(L) c + Fx(L) BP 

(for x= H, EF, and P) 

wlicrc, H, EF and P iiR high-powcrcd money, govcmmcnt's budgct deficit as a 
mlio oSGNP and plicc lcvcl rcspcctivcly; GOV, TB, c, and BP indicate ratio or 
govcrnmcni spcnding lo GNP, trcasury bill ratc, cxchangc rdtc in t cms  of US 
dollars ant1 currcnl account dcficit, rcspcctivcly. Thc cmpirical cvidcncc validatc 
11ircc oul ol-tlic four hypothcscs. Only in casc or  thc first hypothesis, therc is no 
clcar dcmarcalion bclwccn lhc dcficil cquations cslimatcd for countries wilh and 
wi~hout indcpcndcnl ccntral banks. Thcrcforc, indcpcndcnl ccntral banks sccm to 
li~slcr hot11 lowcr inflation riitc and lowcr monctary growlh. 

Grilli et nl(1991) consider thc issue of ccntral bank indepcndcncc in a much 
broadcr I'r-amcwork. Thcy try to disccm the dcgrcc of ccntral bank indcpcndcncc 
ar i~iw) ICVCIS, viz.,  (;I) polilic~il, and (b) cconornic. Thcclassilicalion is, howcvcr, 
closcly rclatcd lo  thc onc dcviscd by Badc and Parkin. Thc polilical aspcct of 
ccnlral bank autonomy runs in thcir analysis in tcrms of thrcc attri butcs, viz., thc 
proccdurc Ibr appointing thc mcmbcrs of ccntral bank boards, thc relationship 
k.1 wccn 11lc board and thcgovcmmcnl,and thc Liscallconsiilulional rcsponsibility 
oSlhc ~ ~ n l r i l l  biink. Each head is furthcrdccornposcd into anumbcrol'subhcads. 
Siinil;~rly, lllc noiion of cconomic indcpcndcncc is dcscribcd by lhc inllucncc of 
Ihc govcnitncnl in  dctcrmining thc nct ccntr,ll bank crcdit to govcmmcnt, and the 
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naturcoSmonctary instrumentsunder the control of the central bank. Thcirsarnplc 
consists o f  18 industrial countries. The broad indiccs arc given below inTable 4. 

It is intcrcsiing to notc that thcre is no one-to-one corrcspondcnce between the 
t w o  indiccs. Onc can subdivide the countncs into four groups with the mean lcvcl 
of indcpcndcncc bctwccn 3 to 4 for both the indiccs. 'lhe first group consists of 
5 countt-ics (Ncthcrlands, Wcsl Gcml an y, Switzerland, US and Canada) which 

Table 4 : Grilli et. al. Index of Central Rank Independence 

Indcx of Political Index of Economic 
Indcpcndcnce hdcpcndcncc 

AUS trillia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
Francc 
Gcnniiny 
G rcccc 
Ircland 
Itill y 
Japan 
Ncthcrlands 
Ncw Zcaland 
Portugal 
Spain 
Switzcrland 
U.S.A. 
U.K. 

Sour-cc : Gri Ili-Masciandaro-Tabcllini(1991), pp.368-369. 

enjoy ccntrtll hlnk autonomy on both counts. The second group consists of 4 
coun~r-ics (Spain, Ncw Zcaland, Portugal, and Greece) with a dependent central 
bank on account or  both the dimensions. All othcr central banks have indepen- 
tlcncc on onecount onl y. Grilli et.01. have noted that outof the fourcounrries with 
highly dcpcndcnt central bank, three viz., Grcece, Portugal and Spain share three 
common fcaturcs, viz., unstable polilical system, unsustainable debt paths and 
high lcvcl of scignioragc. In tcrms of formal testing they consider two major 
h ypolhcscs. First,infladon is determined by economic and politicalindepcndcnce 
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o f  ccntral banks; andsccondly, inflationis determined by the political stability and 
ccnlri~l bank indcpcndcncc. In both cases they further subdivide the entire period 
of 1950-89 into four decades. Thcir result indicate negative and significant 
ctxfficicnls of ccntral bank indcpcndence on both the dimensions (both for the 
wholc and the sub-periods). Howcvcr, for the whole period central bank indepen- 
dcncc fitils to have any impact on real pcrformance. Thus they conclude, "Amore 
indepcndcnt ccntral bank brings about low inflation but not necessarily worse 
rnacrocconomic performance" (p.375). 

Almost similar conclusion has been reached by Alesinaand Summers(1993). 
Thcir construction of index for central bank independence involves the following 
stcps. First, they have taken the Bade and Parkin(1985) index as extended by 
~lcsina(lO88j. Secondly, the available indices for Alesina-sample countries have 
also becn taken Srom Grilli et.a1(1991), simply by adding the two measures of 
indcpcndcnce. Thirdly, they have converted the Grilli et.al. (1 991) index compa- 
ritblc to Bade and Parkinindex using a (1) - (4) scale(21). Finally, they have arrived 
a1 s composite indcx of their own by simply averaging the two indices so derived. 
Apart Srom inflation rate , they have taken the following variables to measure 
macrocconomic performance, viz., real GNPpercapita, GNPgrowth, unemploy- 
mcnt and rcal interest rate. All the variables have been taken bothin average and 
valiizncc Sorms. Their methodology of discerning the relationship between central 
bank indcpcndence and macroeconomic performance is simple enough and 
consists of plotting the various variables with respect to central bank indepen- 
dcncc for the period 1955-87. As in Grilli et.a1.(1991) their evidence also 
indicates, "monetary discipline associated with central bank independence 
rcduccs the levcl and variability of inflation but does not have either benefits or 
cosls in terms of real macroeconomic performance" (p. 159). 

Leone(1991) views the issue in a somewhat narrow sense. His concern is to 
prohc into the effectiveness and implicaiion of limits on central bank credit to 
government. Apart from surveying the legal provisions existingduring mid 1980s 
for a samplc of ovcr 100 countries, data from 22 industrial and 22 developing 
countries (including India) have been analyzed for the period 1975-87. His basic 
cvidence indicates a close positive association between central bank lending to 
government and of base money. ~urtherrnore, whenever the expansion of 
monetary base exceeds some structural constraints, it results in high inflation. 
Inlcrestingly his evidence indicates anomalies in the legal concept of central bank 
crcdil to government. 1n a number of countries, even with alax law, actual central 
bank lcnding has remained at a low level; on the contrary even with strict legal 
structure there arc instances of transgression of thcse limits. 

All thcstudics we havediscussed so farencompasstheconccptofccntral bank 
indcpcndcncc in terms of some legal variables. However, the existcncc of some 
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laws cnsuring central bank independence may turn out to be neithernecessary nor 
suflicicnt for its impkmentation in actual practice. A partial support of this 
proposition can be found in Leone(l991). It isin this context that Cukiermanet.al. 
(1992) make the most significant contribution. In fact, of all the studies, 
Cukicra~nn and others offer by far the most comprehensive, well documented 
rcscarch on this issue. Their study is an improvement over the previous works on 
thrce counts. First, their sampleofcountrics is widerincluding up to 72 countries 
(21 industrial and 51 developing countries), Secondly, the time span is much 
broadcr covering 1950-89. Finally, they view the notion of central bank indepen- 
dcncc from a multidimensional angle. They have taken four different notions of 
ccntnll bank indcpcndence. The first notion is by the usual concept of legal 
indcpcndence (captured by the following four attributes(22), viz., governor of the 
ccnlral bank, policy formulation, objectives of monetary policy, and limits on 
icnding to the government). The secondis basedon the governor's actual turnover 
raic. The third utilizes thc responses of some specialists to a questionnaire on 
central bank indcpcndence, and thc fourth ranking is through a combination of the 
Lirsl two. 

Their cvidence indicate a dicholomy between the industrial and developing 
coun trics insofar as the relationship between central bank legalindependence and 
thc iivcragc inflation rate is conccmed. For the industrial countries lhese two 
variables are rclatcd in a significant manner with the relationship for the 
dcvcloping countries k i n g  insignificant. On the contra~y, independence, when 
measurcd by the governor's turnover emerges as a significant explanatory 
variable for inflation in developing countries. This apparent divergent pattern of 
thc tu rnovcr rale results gets resolved once the tumover rate is decomposed into 
~ w o  rangcs, high and low. They have sought the explanation in underdeveloped 
lcgal compliance in the developing countries. Replication of the exercise for 
s m  allcr samplcs [as in Alesina(1988) or Grilli et.a1.(1991)] confirms the earlier 
rcsult on an invcrsc relationship between central bank independence and inflation 
ratc. Evcn for thc wholesampleaninflatibn-basedindexofcentralbankautonorny 
(corn bining both turnover rate and legal aspect) significantly explains the cross- 
country variation in  the rate of inflation. However, based on simple Granger 
causiility they have anived at a two-way causation betweeninflation and central 
bank independence. 

~ h o u e h  Havrilesky and Granato(1993) study the issue of central bank 
autonomy and inflationary performance for a smaller sample of 16 countries, 
bascd on Alcsina(1988) index, it offers a different insight. In the framework of 
public choice the basic question that they pose is as follows : Is the degree of 
coopcmtion among the group decision makers (i.e., political parties,labur union 
ctc.) o r  thc central bank autonomy that affects the inflationary performance? To 
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start with, on thc basis of inflationary perforrnancc thcy subdivide thc wholc 
samplc of countrics into two groups as high mcan - high variance and low mcan 
- low variancc group (based on Chow's tcst). Thcy have uscd a canonical 
discriminant proccdure (bascd on canonical correlation, Mahalanobis distance 
function, and Wilks' lambda) to tcst which variablcs, if any, explain this 
breakdown of samplcs. Thcir discriminant analysis is based on following nine 
vi~riablcs, viz., pcrcentagc of tor ill labour force unionized, index of union 
confcdcration power in collcctivc bargaining, indcx of organizational unity of 
Ii~bovr'unions, pcrccnlagc of cabinct portfolios hcld by left-wing parties, pcrcent- 
agc 01' vc~cs going to Icft-wing parties, Alcsina(l988)-indcx of central bank 
autonomy, value of importcd oil as a pcrccntagc of GNP, per capita public 
cxpcndilurc. Thc political variablcs, though apparcntly unimportant, occupy 
significant rolc in thc public choice paradigm. Thcir rcsults arc indccd striking. 
Among all thcninc variablcs, only the central bank autonomy has aninflucnce on 
inll:~Lion pcrl'onnancc. Thc broad naturc of this finding rcmains unaltered cvcn 
with altcnialivc indices ol' ccntral bank autonomy. 

SECTION VII 

Concluding Renlarks 

Thc thcorics and cvidcncc discusscd so Tar put forward the case for an 
indcpcnticnl ccntral bank. Wc havc shown that thc thcorclical justification can 
come I'mm thl-cc sourccs, and conscqucntly central bankindcpendcnccisexpectcd 
U) acliicvc thc Sollowing thrcc functions. First, it is cxpcctcd to solve Lhcdynamic 
inconsislcncp problcm of optimal monclary policy. Secondly, in case of conflict- 
ing objcclivcs ol'cconomic policy, existing in a democracy, an indcpcndent and 
consc~vi~tivcccntriil bank hia thc potential tominimize theinflationary bias of the 
cconomy, and hcncc can incrcasc social wclfarc. Finally, from a public choice 
vicwpoirit ari indcpcndcnt ccntral bank can cmcrge as a credible institutional 
;111cniativc 10 a constitutionally stipulatcd monctary rule. 

Empirically, an indcpcndcnt ccntral bank in both industrial and developing 
counlrics hiivc bccn associated with low inflation ratcs. The pcrfonnancc of the 
rc;~l scclor, on this count, also docs not sccm, to be rctrogrcssive. Therefore, an 
intfcpcndcnt ccnlrill bank is cxpcctcd to rcducc thc inflation rate without hurting 
the rcal scclor. 

All lhc itbovc thcorics and cvidcncc need not bc taken in an absolute scnsc, so 
;)Is0 ' c ~ ~ l r i ~ l  hank indcpcndcncc', Aflcrall, lhc literature, rnorc or lcss unambigu- 
ously,es~;~blishcs lhc c~pcr i i t ion  bcrwccn monctary and fiscal authority as a 
pt-cco~~clilio~i ol' i t  superior policy outcornc. That is to say, an indcpcndcnt central 
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bank a1 thc  cost of uncoordinated monclary and fiscal policies may turn out to be 
countcl-psoductivc. 

Hc~icc llic rcal issuc may bc onc of functional autonomy i n  gcncral and 
limiting 1l1c aulomalic monctizationoldcficit in particular. Of course, it involves 
a lot of pfi~ciical ilnd implcmcnlational i s s u c ~ ( ~ ~ ) .  Clcarly thcsc are beyond the 
scopc ol' thc prcscnt paper. 

( I ) NOIC tIi;11 pay-orrof the central bank is given by, 
W = -nl' + ?(m-me). Thcrcrore, we can find the following cases : 
In = 0 . ni' = 0 implics W = 0, 
m = O . ni' = 1 iniplics W = -2, 
m =  1 , m e =  Oiniplies W = 1, 
n l=  1 , me = I iml)li& W = -1. 
Si~nil;~rly Sroni the payoff of thc public is . ,  
U = -(m - InC)*, w c  gct, 
m = 0 , tn' = 0 implies U = 0, 
111 = 0 . me = 1 implies U = - 1, 
m = 1 , me = 0 implics U = - 1, 
m = 1 , 1ne = 1 implies U = 0. 

( 2 )  A s ~ r a ~ c g y  is said to tx tlominant for aplaycr if it yiclds thc highcst pay-off tothatplayer 
i~rcspcc~ivc of the stratcgics chosen by the othcr playcr. In our cxamplc m=l is 
don~ inan~  strategy as by choosing m=l or high money supply, theccneal bank isgethng 
1 or -1 units of utilities, both of which are greater than the corresponding utilities ,viz., 
0 or -2 h:+cl it chosen a low money supply growth. 

(3) Fonn;illy this can bc shown as follows : Solution Lo Max U = -(m - me)2 yields, m = me 
= l .  

(4) For a fonii;il but mathcmatically less demanding pmof of this proposition, see Rinmore 
ant1 Uasgupta (1986) p.25. 

( 5 )  In fact Kogoff(l987) uses the game heoretic term 'subgame pcrfect' in place of the 
~ ~ o p ~ l l u r  jargon o l  'time consistcnt'. 

( 6 )  Howcvcr. quite opposite conclusion has h e n  rcachcd by Canmncri (1 985). He argues 
thnt if thc central bank's Forccast is  p ~ ~ b l i c  information thcre are no difficulties in 
m:iint;rining low inflation. 

(7) Wc use thc word s in~~ l i s l i c  in view of Poolc(l982)'s critique of Blinder(l982) on the  
gri,und dlat iiny monctary policy gamc in the US should have thrccplayers .viz., theFed, 
tllc nrlministration and the congress. 

(X)  Notc t11:tt ~hc  mnkings may hc derived in tllc following manner. Sincc the ccntral bank 
wants lo rcclticc inflation ,it prefers most a conv3ctionary monctaty policy with a 
co11a;rclion;try fisc;~] pjlicy. On the contrary, the fiscal au~hority prcfcrs an expansionar 
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prjlicy in both Ihc fronts in order to stimulate the economy. Similar reasoning generates 
otl~cr ortlcrings. 

(9) Rlinder considers a three policy variant of this game with options of 
'~xp~~n~i~n'.'~ontraction(land 'do nothing' policies. Hcre also the Nash equilibrium is 
Parcto tlominatcd by a number of outcomes. 

(10) ll~c:~ssumptions are as follows : (i) the implied disagreement between themonetary and 
fisc;ll :~uthority ovcrthe importance of expenditure is greater than the disagreement over 
[hc inlplrtance of unemployment ; (ii) the monetary authority is more concerned with 
infl;l\ion wllilc thc fiscal authority is more concerncd with output and employment. 

( 1  1 ) Notc thi~t the objective of ~ h c  labour union (hkhcr real wage even at the cost of some 
uncmploymcnt) is clearly antagonistic to the objective of both monetary and fiscal 
i~u~l~ority (viz..highcr employnicnt). 

(12) Aln~ost sinlilar striitcgy has been employed by Barro(1986b). Since Barro does not 
explicitly cliscuss the implication of central bank independence we have omitted his 
pi~pcr from thc present survcy. 

( 12) Technically speaking this notion of equilibrium is a generalizationof subgame perfection 
toit g;~nlc with incomplctc information .AsDriffi11(1988) hasnoted, thesolutionis time 
consistent , since, "st each stage in the game players update their beliefs using optimally 
thc infor~i~ation conveyed by thcirobscrvations of moves made since previousupdating 
using Baycs' rule" (p.535). 

(14) Noic that the private scctor does not know the specific type of of the government, and 
simply attaches pn~babilities p and 1-p to the two possibilities. 

(1 5 )  For an alternative approach see Vickers(l986). He considers two governments which 
differ in their inflationary rendcncies, with neither committed to zero inflation. 
However, this rclativcly minor change produces quitedilfcrent results (see also Driffill 
( I  988). 

(1 6) In this sensc thc mcdel is complementary to Kogoff-Sibert(l985). 

(1 7) It isinkresting tonotc thcdcdicaticm in Ruchanan et.01. (1987)in thiscontext. Thebook 
is tlcdic:ttcd to ,"those future generaGons ..... who may profit if .... the principle of budget 
balitncc is restorcd by democracies". 

(1 8) Notc that the proposition is in direct contrast to rational political business cycle theories 
with ideological partics. 

( I  0) In c n ~ d c  tcrms, the absence of game-theoretic model is the main responsible factor 
hcliind thc lack of formalization of interactions between the various institutions in the 
public choice literature. 

(20) Hc bases his conclusion from the regressions of the following form : 
D l = ~ + a , D , ~ , + a ,  H,,+a,C,,and 
H, = b, + b, Dl,, + bz HbI + b, CI ; where D, and H, are darnestic debt and base money 
rcspw~ivcly. C is a measure of the current cyclical state of the economy and is qua1 to 
the deviation of real GNP from trend. 
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(21) Tlic convcrsions are as under : 

(22) Each attribute has been further decomposed into a number of detailed components; see 
Cukicmian et.al. (1992) pp 358-359. 

L (23) Lconc(l991). Swinbume and Castello-Rranco(l991) and Bockelmann(l991) have 
intcrcsting tliscussion on this rclcvant issue. 
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Output, Exchange Rate and External Debt 

D, Anjaneyulu* 

A major objective of the study is to analyse the inter-links between imports, output, 
exchangerate and external debt in theIndiancontextby developing asmallmacro-economic 
modcl. Using this model, theimpact of adownward adjustment inexchangerateon current 
account balancc as also on external debt (or external debt output ratio) has been evaluated 
in a policy simulation framework. Policy simulation experiments were also conducted to 
evalu:~te theimpact of a givenrise in importsonoutput,prices and external debt andexternal 
dcbt output ratio. The study has pointed to the need for determining the minimal level of 
capital efficiency or growth in exports for maintaining the external debt output ratio at a 
dcsircd level under a phased programme of import liberalisation. 

Int roductioa 

Beginning July 199 1, India has adopted a far reaching economic reforms 
programme with a view to building up an economic system which could 
effectively integrate itself with the rest of the world. It is postulated on the basis 
that the economic reform measures would reduce the capital/output ratio and 
raise output levels. In order to test the veracity of this hypothesis, anunderstand- 
ing of theintcr-links among major macro economic variables becomes imperative 
and has to bc the first priority. It i s  only such an understanding that would be 
hcl pful in initiating necessary policy measures to lead the economy gently along 
thc dcsircd growth path. Accordingly, a small macro-economic model consisting 
of 14 bchavioural equations, 1 statistical construct and 4 identities, has been 
dcvclopcd and presentcd in this study. The major emphasis of themodel is on the 
cxternal sector, though it covers inter-links among all the major sectors of the 
economy viz., money, output, saving and investment and prices. For convenience 
of analysis, the study is divided into three sections. Section I is devoted to 
thcorelical and empirical framework of the model while Section I1 discusses the 
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considered vicws of Prof. K.L. Krishna, Prof.B.B.Bhattacharya and Prof.Vikas Chitrc on 
an carlicr version of this papcr which was presented at the Twenty-Ninth Indian Economet- 
ric Confcrcnce I~cld at Kanpur from 20th to 22nd March 1993. 
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rcsults ofsomc policy simulation exercises. The conclusions of the study are set 
out in Section 111. 

SECTION I 

Theoretical arid Empirical Framework of the Model 

71ic tlicorc~ical underpinnings of the model have been set in the familiar 
Harrotl-Domar framc-work. rZllc gap between investment and domestic saving is 
lin;uiccd by nct inflow of capital from abroad. Thus, in the first instance, the 
cxccss of imports ovcr exports along with domestic saving, determines the level 
of illvcstmcnt in thc cconomy. The latter, is . ,  investment, in its turn determines 
rhc Icvcl ol'capit:rl stock andrcal output. Theexpected realoutput thendeternines 
govcmmc~it cxpcnditure and government rcvenue. The fiscal and external factors 
fbcd i n o  moncy supply dctcrmination. Money supply along with output then 
dctclmincs p~iccs. The movement of other variables representing cost elements 
in tlic cconomy viz., implicit deflator for Gross Domestic Product (GID) and 
implicit cost of investment index (PCF) are functionally related to the wholesale 
price indcx (WPI). 

Tiic variables (cndogcnous and exogenous) used in the model are indicated 
in lablcs I and 2. 

Table - 1: List of Endogenous Variables 

(Amount in Rupees crores) 

Sr. V;i~iiiblc Dcscriptian 
No. 

Unit 

1. GDPR Gross domestic product At factor cost, 
at 1980-8 1 prices 

2. GDPN Gross domestic product At current prices 

3. KR Ncl capital stock At 1980-8 1 prices 

4. IR Investment during the year -do-  

5.  I N  Investment during the year At current prices 
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Sr. Variablc Description 
No. 

Unit 

pp -- 

6. SN Net domestic saving At current prices 

7. GID Deflator for gross 
domestic product 

Index, 
1980-81 = 1.00 

8. PCF Deflator for capital formation -do - 

9. WPI Wholesale price index 1981-82 = 1.01 
for all commodi tics 

1 0 .  M3 Broad moncy At current prices 

AM3 Increase in broad money 

G Govcmment expenditure 
(Ccntral Government) 

RR Rcvcnuc rcccipts 
(Ccntral Govcmment) 

TEXP Total exports (both 
merchandise and invisibles) 

TIMP Total imports (both 
merchandise and invisibles) 

EDBT Total cxlemal dcbt 

DEBT(AE) Change in external debt adjusted 
for cxchange rate changes 

AMRT Amortisation payments 

El PE Interest payments on exteernal 

- do- 

- do- 

- do- 

-do-  

do- 
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Table - 2 : List of Exogenous Variables 
(Amount in Rupees crores) 

Sr. Va~inblc Description Unit 
No. 

1. BCR Real bank credit, (bank At 198 1-82 prices 
credit to the government and 
private sector adjusted for 
price Icvel) 

2. NFEA Net foreign exchange At current prices 
assets of the Rcserve 
Bank of India 

3. WGDP World gross domestic product Index 
(1985=100) 

3. IWP Pricc index of Index 
industrial countries (1985=1.00) 

5. DUM Dummy variable (10 for 1979-80 
to 198 1-82 and 
1 for other years) 

6. EAVG (Nominal) average exchange Rupees per dollar 
rate 

7. XP Unit value index of exports Index 
(1 978-79=1.00) 

8. M P  Unit value index of imports Index 
(1978-79=1 .OO) 

Data arid Estimation Procedure Used in the Model 

Thc model is based on the data for the period 1970-7 1 to 1989-90, collected 
fiom diffcrcnt issues of the Report on Currency and Finance of Reserve Bank 
of  India, Economic Survey of the Govemrncnt of India and International 
FincznciaiSratisticsofthe International Monetary Fund. The individual equations 
have been estimated using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) method. The goodness 
of fit of thc regression equations is evaluated on the basis of the signs and sizes 
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of the rcgression coefficients, coefficient of multiple determination adjusted for 
- 2 

dcgrccs ol'rreedom (R ), t-statistics (t) and standard error of estimate (SEE). The 
spccific;ttion of each regression equation is judged on the basis of h-testll)urbin- 
Watson test(D. W.), depending upon whether the equation is considered with or 
without a lag structure. The elasticities (denoted by 'E') are at mean levels of 
variables. 

Real Sector 

In the real sector, we have postulated a regression equation for determin- 
ing thc gross domestic product (GDPR) at thc aggregate level. The behavioural 
cquad on for GDPR takes into account the impact of net capital stock andreal bank 
cl-cdil. Rcal imports (deflated by the unit value index of imports) is alsoincluded 
in ihc-ou [put equation with a view to capturing the impact of a rise in imports on 
output. Thc crnpirical results of the equation are presented below : 

GDPR = 28940.35+0.2395 KR~1+1.1424(BCR-BCR~l)+l.3304(TIMP/MP) 

t 6.92 3.29 2.65 

- 2 
R = 0.99 DW = 1.45 SEE = 3458 Mean = 131210 LCV = 2.63 ...( 1). 

Thc elasticities indicate that with a 1 per cent rise in real imports (TIMP/ 
MP), GDPR is expected to rise by about 0. '12 per cent. Similarly, with a change 
in rcal bank credit (BCR-BCR-,) by 1 per cent, GDPR is expected to rise by a 
modest 0.04 per cent. The results also indicate that the lagged impact of a rise 
in preceding year's capital stock (KR-,) of 1 per cent on GDPR would be about 
0.6 1 pcr cent. 

Nominal Gross Domestic Product (GDPN) 

Thc nominal gross domestic product which captures the impact of prices is 
gvcn by thc following identity. 

GDPN = GDPR * GID . .. . . . . . (2) 
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Saving and Investment Sector 

Thc saving and investment .sector of the model consists of a behavioural 
equation explaining net domestic saving (SN), a statistical construct for explain- 
ing net capital formation (IN) and 2 identities. The desired level of investment 
targets are then determined keeping in view the broad dimension of domestic 
saving which is functionally rclated to output, 

Saving 

Total domcstic saving has been estimated as a function of gross domestic 
oulpul (nominal) in a partial adjustment frame-work. The estimated equation is 
given below: 

SN = -953.46 + 0.0508 GDPN + 0.7313 SN-I 

The results indicate that with a 1 percent rise in nominal output (GDPN),net 
domestic saving is expected to rise by about 0.42 per cent in the short-run and by 
about 1.55 per cent in the long run. 

In a national accounting framework, net investment (IN) is equal to net 
domcslic saving (SN) and net capital inflow. Thelatter term, i.e. net capitalinflow 
could bc approximated by the difference between total imports and total exports 
(TIMP - TEXP). In view of this approximation in equating the saving and 
investment gap with the external financing gap, it is felt that consideration of the 
macro-economic relationship between investment and saving as a statistical 
construct as depicted below would be in order. 

IN = 2489.40 + 0.87 [SN + (TIMP - TEXP)] 
t 18.70 

E 0.88 
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Thus, thc investment equation captures the impact of foreign sector on net 
capital formation. It may also be noted that imports enter the real sector by 
dircctl y affecting output equation and by influencing investment through current 
;Iccouni balance. Investment (forming part of capital stock) in turn influences 
output Icvcl. The import elasticity of real output estimated through policy 
sirnuladon is, thcreforc, expected to be somewhat overstated. 

Net Capital Stock 

Having cs~imated nct capital formation, the identities relating to real 
investmcnt (IR) and net capital stock (KR) are given below : 

PI-ice Sector 

Thc fccdback cffcct of real sector on thc fiscal sector is primarily captured 
thlu~ugh changcs in lhc price level. For this purpose, behavioural relationships 
havc bccn formulated separately for thewholesale priceindex for all commodities 
(W PI), thc dc flator for gross domestic product (GID) and the deflator for capital 
Soniinlion (PCF). In this model, the price index for all commoditiesis endogenised 
in  terms of broad money (M3) and gross domestic product (GDPR) i n  a partial 
adjustment framcwork. Thc empirical results of the equation are given below : 

Log WPI = 3.4522 t 0.3699 Log M3 -0.8266 Log GDPR + 0.67 13 Log (WPI-1) 
I 3.07 2.29 4.38 
2 

R = 0.08 h = 1.82 SEE = 0.038 Mean = 0.9346 CV = 4.09 .. .(7) 

Thc csli matcd cquation is in line with theoretical expectations. The resul:s show 
t h ; ~ ~  with rt 1 pcr cent rise in broad money, WPI is expected to rise by about 0.37 
pcr ccnt in the short-run. The long-run elasticity of prices with respect to broad 
moncy is csdmated to be around 1.12. Similarly, with a 1 per cent rise in GDPR, 
WPI is cxpectcd to decline by about 0.83 per cent in the short-run and by about 
2.50 pcr ccni in the long-run. 

Tlic w holesalc price index has been taken as the numeraire for determining 
othcr prices. Accordingly, the price deflator for gross domestic product (GID) 
and deflator for capital formation (PCF) have been estimated separately as 
Sunctions of WPI in a lagged adjustment framework. The estimatedrelationships 
an: givcn bclow : 
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GID = -0.0139 + 0.5001 WPI + 0.6333 (GID-I) 
t 3.69 5.28 

E 0.43 0.58 
- 2 
R = 0.99 h=1.26 SEE = 0.02 Mean = 1.09 CV = 1.83 ...( 8) 

PCF = -0.0340 + 0.481 WPI + 0.6908 PCF-1 
t 3.09 5.61 

E 0.39 0.63 

- 2 
R = 0.99 h = -0.93 SEE = 0.03 Mean = 1.14 CV = 2.63 . . . (9) 

Thc rcsults show that a 1 pcr cent rise in WPI would cause a rise in GID and 
PCF of0.43 pcr cent and 0.39 per cent, respectively in the short-run. The long- 
~ ~ u n  rcsponscs of thcsc two variablcs with respect to WPI works out to be 1.16 and 
1.25 pcr. ccnt, respcctively. The goodness of fit statistics in respect of these 
equations arc quite satisfactory and, therefore, these equations could be used for 
lhc putposc of policy simulation to obtain the feedback effect of price level on the 
deflators for gross domestic output and net capital formation. 

Monetary Sector (M3) 

The model also captures the impact of fiscal and foreign sectors on the 
monaary scctor. Accordingly, in this model, a change in broad money (AM3) is 
rcgresscd on a change in net foreign exchange assets of the RBI (i.e. ANFlEA), 
fiscal dclici t [i.c. (G-RR)] and change in bank credit to the commercial sector 
(ABCCS). Thc estimated equation is given below : 

AM3 = - 1 257.73 + 0.6636 (ANFEA) + 0.3983 (G-RR) + 0.8800 (ABCCS) 
t 1.86 4.07 5.30 

E 0.02 0.5 1 0.58 
- 2 
R = 0.98 DW=1.76 SEE=1399.35 Mean=] 1575.22 C =12.00 ..(lo) 

Thc above results suggest that with a rise in incremental net foreign 
cxchangc asscts of Rs .10 crores, broad money will rise by about Rs.66 crores. 
Similarly, with a risc i n  fiscal deficit and incrcrnental bank credit to the 
comrncrciirl scctorby Rs. 1 Ocrorcs, broad money will risc by about Rs.40 crorcs 
and Rs.88 crorcs, respectively. In tcrms of clastici tics, a 1 per cent rise in each 
of thc v;iriablcs viz., ANFEA, (G-RR) and ABCCS would causc broad money 
to rise by 0.02,O.S 1 and 0.58 percentage points, respcctively. fjaving estimated 
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~hc changc in broad money (AM,), thc money stock (M,) is dclermincd from thc 
following idcntity : 

Fiscal Sector 

Thc fiscal sector of thc model, which considers the fiscal operations of the 
Ccntml Govcmmcnt only, has two rcgrcssion equations; thc first onc explaining 
govcmmcnt cxpcnditurc (G)  and the sccond onc specifying government revcnuc 
scccipts (RR). Thc cstimalcd equations of thc fiscal block arc given bclow : 

G = -2342.07 + 0.1281 GDPN + 0.5461 ( G-1) 
t 3.28 2.95 

E 0.59 0.47 
- 2 
R = 0.99 h = -3.04 SEE = 1532.31 Mean= 33997.21 CV = 4.50 .. .(12) 

RR = -3393.02 + 0.1423 GDPN 
1 27.2 1 

E 1 .I 8 

Thc rcs ul u suggcst that with a rise in nominal gross domestic output (GDPN) 
of 1 pcr ccnl, govcmmcnt expenditure (G) is expected to rise by 1.30 per cent in 
LIIC long run. As against this, therc would be a rise in revenue receipts (RR) by 
about I .  1 ti pcrccnt for a 1 pcrccnt riseinnominal grossdomestic output(GDPN). 
Thc rcsulis indicatc that in long-run, government cxpcnditure would be rising 
Ihslcr lhan govcrnmcnt rcvcnue receipts resultingin a wideningof the fiscal deficit 
over tirnc. 

Esternal Sector 

Tllc cxtcmal block in this study has bcen dealt in a more detailed fashion by 
covct-ing rclalionships in respcct of exports (including invisibles) (TEXP), 
imporls (including invisibles) (TIMP), external debt (EDBT), amortisation 
(AM R T )  and intcrcst paymcnt cxpcnditure in rcspcct of external debt liabilities 
(EIPE). Exports havc bccn cstimatcd in a dcmand framework. Assuming that 
lllcrc arc no supply constraints, cxports are expected to bc determined by world 
gross tlomcstic oulpul(WGDP) and rcalexchangc rate (EAVGqWPIWPI). The 
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real cxchangc rate used in this model is worked out by deflating the nominal 
exchange parity (Rupees per dollar) by the ratio of domestic price index to the 
price indcx of industrial countries. Theoretically, a rise in real exchange parity 
would causc exports to pick up. Besides, the model also takesinto consideration 
thc impact of  sccond oil shockof 1979 and its spillovereffects lasting up to 1981 - 
82 by including an appropriate dummy variable to represent these years. The 
bcliaviou ral cquation is estimated in a partial adjustment framework and ernpiri- 
cnl rcsulls arc given below : 

Log (TEXP/XP) = 0.6837 + 0.7194 Log (WGDP) 
1 1.13 

+ 1.0628 Log (EAVG*IWP/WPI) + 0.0909 Log (DUM) 
I .95 2.76 

+ 0.219 1 Log (TEXP/XP)-1 
1.17 

- 2 
R = 0.02 h = -2.05 SEE = 986.82 Mean =9882.35 CV = 9.98 ...( 14) 

Thc rcsults suggcst that with a 1 per cent rise in world income (WGDP), 
cxports arc cxpected to rise by 0.72 per cent in the short-run and by about 0.92 
pcr ccnt in ~ h c  long-run. The impact of real exchange parity (i.e. nominal 
cxch;tngc piiri ty adjusted for relative prices in domestic 8nd foreign countries) 
works out Lo bc significant indicating that with a 1 per cent rise in real exchange 
pati ty, tot;~l cxports are expected to rise by about 1.06 per cent in the short-run 
and by about 1.36 per cent in the long-run. Thus, the results corroborate the 
hypothesis that depreciation could stimulate exports only in an environment of 
~ I i ~ l i ~ ~ p r i c ~  stability. Thcdummyvariableincludedinthc relationshiptumedout 
lo bc sralislically sibmi licant implying *at the second oil shock resulted in a 
signilici~nt risc in cxports due to demand pull factors. 

The imports equation has also becn postulated in a demand framework with 
gross (iorncslic output (GDPR) as a scale variable. Theequation alsoincludes the 
rc~';~l cxchnngc parity asonc of theexplanatoryvariables. Thcestirnatcd regression 
rcla~ionship (in a partial adjustment framework) is shown below : 

TIMP/MP = -552.09 - 926.2898 (EAVG * IWP/WPI) 
t 1.36 

E -0.67 
+ 0 . 1  01 2 GDPR + 0.6858 (TIMP/MP)-1 

2.80 4.40 
I .OX 0.64 
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- 2 
R=0.97 h=-0.12 SEE = 1041.00 Mean= 12301.00 CV = 8.46 .....( 15) 

Thc above results suggest that with a 1 per cent risein gross domestic product 
(G DPR), rcal imports are expectcd to rise by about 1.1 per cent in the short-run 
and by about 3.40 per cent in the long run. Though (rcal) exchange parity bears 
thcorctically cxpected signin relation to imports, its cocfficicnt is not statistically 
signi licant. While this indicates that the impact of exchange rate on imports alone 
may not bc cl'fective in bringing about the necessary correction in  the balance of 
paymcnls position, this statisticaloutcorne maybe reflectiveof the import regime 
which was [or a good part of the period covered in this paper, characteriscd by a 
num her of quanli tative restrictions. 

Having discussed the impact of a rise in real exchange parity on exports and 
imports, wc now turn to analyse the impact of current account deficit on external 
dcbt. For this purpose, change in external debt measured in rupee terms and 
acijustcd for cxchange rate changes denoted by DEBT(AE) is related to current 
account dcficit. Empirical results of the equation are as shown below: 

DEBT (AE) = 0.902 1 (TIMP-TEXP) 
L 9.44 

E 0.75 
- 2 
R = 0.83 DW = 1.72 SEE = 1784 Mean= 2980 CV = 59.87 ...( 16) 

Thc regression coefficient of current account balance (TIMP-TEXP) turned 
out lo bc close to unity establishing that current account balances automatically 
Ikcd into dcbt accumulation/decumulation. Thus, in the Indian context, this 
cqualion captures the impact of imports and exports onextemal debt accumula- 
tion. Furlhcr, the combined impact of both current account balance and changes 
in cxcliange rate on external debt outstanding as at the end of a year could be seen 
Trorn thc rollowing identity: 

To have some idea about debt servicing , we have also included two more 
cquations in rcspect of amortisation payments (AMRT) and interest payment on 
cxtern;tl dcbt (EIPE). Thesc relationships have been estimated in a simple 
St.;uncwork by relating them to thc level of external dcbt (at the beginning of the 
ycar). Empiticul rcsults of thcsc cquations arc given below : 
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AMRT = - 1  69.0323 + 0.0545 (EDBT-1) 
I 13.00 
E 1.13 

- 2 
R = 0.90 DW = 1.24 SEE = 95.61 Mean= 1270.58 CV = 7.52 ... (18) 

EIPE = -330.51) + 0.0448 (EDBT-1) 
I 21.13 

1.30 E 

- 2 
R = 0.99 DW = 1.83 SEE = 109.63 &lean = 868.63 CV = 12.62 ....( 19) 

Thc abovc results suggest that with a rise in external debt of 1 per cent, 
AMRT will risc by about 1.13 per cent and EIPE will rise by about 1.30per cent. 
Since thc estimated elasticities in respect of AMRT and EIPE are individually 
grcalcr tlian unity, it is ncccssary that we adopt a cautious approach to external 
bt)nr)wing and more importantaly gear the external borrowing programme for 
S~ccing thc cconomy of thc impcdimcnts in the structural adjustment undertaken 
1'01.pcncraling growth. A strict monitoring of theuse of aid in various key projects 
and ;~ugmcnLing the absorptive capacity of aid should therefore, form anintegral 
part of thc cxlcrnal dcbt strategy in years ahead. 

It may bc noted thatin this study, externaldebt was considered in rupee terms 
rrithcr than in dollarlreal terms. The reason for the departure from the latter 
approach is thiit cxtcmaldcbtcomputedinrupee termsgivesanideaofthe amount 
oS tlomcstic currency component that is required to finance debt owed to  the rest 
ol't hc world. Thc policy makermust know how much ofdomesticmoney resource 
has lo bc sct asjdc for dcbt servicing. 

SECTION I1 

Policy Simulation Experiments . . 

Thc collective performance of the model which captures the feedback effects 
o f  various endogenous variables was e&ured by simulating the model using 
Gi~uss-Sicdcl algon thm. The convergence of the model was attained within about 
25 ilcnlions. Judged by mean absolute per cent error (MAPE) and root mean 
srluarr: pcr cent error (RMSPE) of the endogenous variables (vide Anncxure), the 
a)llcclivc pcrformencc of the model turned out to bc very satisfactory. The 
srruc~uc~l equation system postulated in this model is, thercforc, considcrcd to 
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bc most appropriate for capturing the dynamic inter-links among the various 
scctors of thc economy. Accordingly, the model has been employed for carrying 
out thc following important simulation experiments: 

1. Impact ofa downward adjustment in exchange rate onothermacroeconomic 
variables, particularly on exports, imports and extemal debt. 

2. Impact of import liberalisation on other macm cconomic variables, particu- 
larly on output and external debt. 

3. Minimal capital efficiency required to maintain a targeted external debt, 
oulput ratio, under a phased programme of import liberalisation. 

4. Minimal growth in exports required to maintain a targeted external debt 
our put ratio under a phased programme of import Liberalisation. 

In pol icy simulation experiments 1 and 2, we present both impact multipliers and 
clil~dcitics (the latter having been computed as a product of multiplier and mean 
val ucs of relevant variables). While the.multipliers represent the dimensions of 
changc caused in other variables as a result of change in policy variable, the 
cl:tsticitics show responses in terms of percentage changes. The discussion of 
rcsul ts in what follows is carried out in terms of elasticities only. 

1. Impact o f  Downward Adjustment in Exchange Rateon the other Macro- 
Economic Variables particularly on Exports,Imports andExterna1 Debt 

In our model, cxchange rate enters the macro economic system through 
Iunctional relationships specified for both exports and imports. The estimated 
tnodcl corroborates the hypothesis that a downward adjustment in exchange rate 
would cncouragc exports and discouragcimports.causing an improvement in the 
bali~ncc of payrncnts position. However, since external debt is denominated in 
rupcc lc~ms, downward adjusment in exchange rate has the effect of aggravating 
thc cxlcmal dcbt situation. Accordingly, this policy simulation experiment seeks 
to cvaluaic the simultaneous dualimpact of exchange rateonboth current account 
and cxicrn;d dcbt. 

Thc impact rnultiplicrs and elasticities computed to quantify the impact of 
downw~ird adjustrncnl i n  the exchange rate on the other important endogenous 
viiriitbles arc indicatcd in  table 3 below. 
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Table 3 : Impact of 1 per cent Downward Adjustment in Exchange Rate 
on the Other Macro-Economic Variables 

Variable Static Dynamic 
M E M E 

TEXP 1946 1.02 1638 0.86 
TIMP -1218 -0.50 -2443 - 1 .OO 
EDBT 1453 0.30 1874 0.39 

AMRT - - 63 0.29 

ElPE - 53 0.36 

M : Multiplier E : Elasticity 

Thc above results show that, following a 1 percent depreciation of thelocal 
currcncy vis-a-vis a major hard currency, there would be a rise in exports by 
about 1 -02 percent in case of static simulation and by around 0.86per cent in case 
of dynamic simulation. Similarly, for a 1 per cent depreciation of the local 
currcncy, imports would decline by about 0.50per cent under static simulation 
and by about I pcr cent under dynamic simulation. Thus, the estimated overall 
cl'l'cct of a downward adjustment in exchange rate on balance of payments 
situation appears to be favourable. However,the results show adverse impact in 
case or external debt. External debt is expected to rise by about 0.30 and 0.39 per 
ccnl, rcspcctively under static and dynamic simulations on account of a 1 percent 
downward adjustment in exchange rate. This suggests that while formulating a 
policy svance in regard to exchange rate due note has to be taken of its divergent 
impacts on current account balance as well as on external debt. 

2. Impact of Import Liberalisation on other Macro-Economic variables 
particularly on Output and External Debt 

To evaluate the impact of different degrees of import liberalisation on 
cxlumal dcbi, we initially exogenised imports and obtained the results of control 
(wi I hout altcring imports) and policy mns by raising impom by 1 per cent. As 
may bc seen from the frame-work of the model, imports areexpected to raise gross 
dorncsfic output and external debt simultaneously. 'The results of this policy 
sirnulalion are given in Table 4. 
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Table - 4 : Impact of 1 Per cent Rise in Imports on the other Macro- 
Economic Variables 

Variable Static : Dynapic 
M E M E 

GDPR 0.7671 0.15 0.9650 0.20 
I R 0.4608 0.73 0.4428 0.70 
IN 0.8082 0.68 0.5 809 0.49 
TEXP 0.1117 0.14 0.3356 0.43 
EDBT 0.8020 0.41 1.9932 1.01 
AMRT - - 0.0688 0.78 

M = ~ u l d p l i e r  E = Elasticity 

Policy simulation results of a 1 per cent rise in imports indicate that growth 
in rcal domcstic output would improveby about 0.1 5 per centin the short-runand 
by about 0.20 per cent in the long-run. But, a rise in imports by itself would also 
simul~ancously result in accumulation of extemal debt by 0.41 per cent and by 
1 .O 1 per ccnt respectively under static and dynamic scenarios (vide equation 16 
which rclates extemal debt to current account balance). Thus, the policy 
im plicittions ofthis experiment are that though the process ofirnport liberalisation 
would rcsulkin animprovcment in output growth, i t  would simultaneously result 
in piling up of extemal debt as well. Hence, a policy stance of "thus far and no 
furthcr" in casc of import liberalisation particularly in a situation of rising 
cxlcrnal debt gains ample relevance i n  this context. 

3. Capital Efficiency Vs. External DebdOutput Ratio under a phased 
prograii~me of import liberalisation 

In this policy simulation experiment, we tried to trace the scenarios relating 
to ouiput, cxtcrnal debt and external debt output ratio that would unfold 
conscqucnt on raising imports by 5, 10,15 and 20 per cent, respectively, from 
its conlml Icvel. 

As may bc scen from table 5, with a riseinimports, external debt output ratio 
tcndcd to risc revealing that the favourable impact of a rise in imports on GDPR 
is 11o~ suSlicicnt to offset the adverse impact of imports on external debt 
acculnul ation. Now, ifthe extemal debt outputratiois tobe maintained at thelevel 
assumcd for ~ h c  control run, it could only be achieved either through an 
accclcra~cd risc in GDPR (which could be brought about by an improvement in 
tllo capi1;tI c Slicicncy of the economy) or by providing a big push to exports. Thus, 
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thc Iirst proposition relating to capital efficiency was tested in this policy 
sitnulation experiment by appropriately raising the capital efficiency, i.e., by 
alrcring the regression coefficient for capital stock (KR) whereas, policy simula- 
tion relating to the second proposition was taken up later. In this experiment, by 
maintaining imports at 20 per cent higher than the control run, the coefficient of 
capital stock was altered and the external debt output ratio was computed at 
sleadil y rising levels of capital efficiency. Table 5 presents these results. 

Table - 5 : External Debt Output Ratio-Imports Vls Capital Efficiency 

External Imports maintained at 20% higher 
Incrcase in Debt than control run 

Imports Output 
(pcr cent) Ratio Increase in Capital External Debt 

Efficiency Output Ratio 
(per cent) 

From Table 5, it may be inferred that if imports are raised by 20 per cent and 
simultaneously, capital efficiency is improved by about 9 per cent, the external 
dcbt output ratio could be maintained at the initial level of the control run i.e. 
around 0.3872. The policy implications of these results bear out that after 
libcnilisalion, if therc is a steep rise in imports, and if there is not much 
improvement in capital efficiency, the country may land in an irreversible debt 
Lrdp unlcss and otherwise the situation is countered by a sizable increase in 
cxporls. To have aprccise idea of the impact of a rise in imports and improvement 
in ci~pilal efficiency on the external debt output ratio, the results of Table 5 have 
bccn transcripted in a graphical form (vide Figure 1). 
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Figure - 1 

IMPORTS VS. CAPITAL EFFICIENCY 
( DEBT OUTPUT RATIO ) 

% INCREASE 
o IMPORTS + CAP!TAL 

Thc linc AB in Figure 1 indicates arise in external debt output ratio (y-axis) 
for a corresponding rise in imports (scaled along the x axis). Thus, the external 
dcbt output ratio could be monitored along the line AB for a give rise in imports. 
Tlic lint CD indicates the impact of an improvement incapital efficiency on the 
cxlcmal ctcbi output ratio, when the level of imports is fixed a t  20 per cent higher 
Lhun ~ h c  control level. From the graphical representation of Figure 1, the required 
lcvcl ol'capilal cfficicncy to rieutralise the impact of a 20 per cent rise in imports 
could bc read off by drawing a vertical line to the X -axis from point P whichcuts 
it at point point N. Thisindicates that inorder tomaintain theexternaldebt-output 
rali o at thc targeted level, capital efficiency needs to be improved by about 9 per 
ccnt. 

3. Exports Vs. External Debt under a phased programme of Import 
Liberalisation 

Bringi~lg iib(~1ti~d~~iadimprovcmcntin the capital cfficicncyofthe economy 
is i t~lccd an artiuous task involving multi-prongcd cffor~c a t  adopting advanced 
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~cchnology anddcvelopment of human resources. Nevertheless, a study of policy 
option in regard to capital efficiency is a useful exercise in as much as it brings 
forth to ~ h c  policy maker the dimension and enormity of the tasks ahead in 
nchicving thc sct targcts. The observations of Seeta Prabhu and Chatterjee 
( 1  093) that "rncrc cxistenccofphysicalinfrastructureisbynomeansanindication 
ol'tho cxlcnt and cfficicncy of its utilisation. In fact, one of the major character- 
istics ol'lhc human dcvclopment scene in India is its emphasis on achievement of 
ptlysical targcts with relatively little attention being paid to the quality of services 
rcntic~cd thcrcin" gains irnmcnse relevance in this context.-While Human 
Rcsourccs Dcvclopmcnl should 'increasingly receive a major policy thrust in 
yc;ll-s ahcad, as a part of immediate strategy, effecting improvements in capital 
clliuiclicy and providing necessary push to cxports to contain the extemal debt 
oulput nlio at ihc dcsircd lcvclis sina qua non. In this cor;text, it is imperative 
to know thc dcgrce of cxport thrust that is needed to contain the extemal debt 
oiilpul mtio al dcsired levcl. Keeping this objective in view, in this policy 
sirnul:rlion cxpcrirncnt, exports were raised by 1,5,10,15 and 20 per cent, 
I U S ~ L ' C ~ ~ V C I ~ ,  mitinlaining imports at 20 per cent higher than the control run. The 
rcsults arc prcscntcd in table 6. 

Table-(,: External Debt Output Ratio-ImportsVIs Exports 

Extcmal Imports maintained at 20% higher 
Incrcasc in Dcbt than control run 

Imports Output 
ipc r ccn~) Ratio Increase in External Debt 

Exports Output Ratio 
(per cent) 

Thc ahovc rcsultssuggeathat forncutralising theimpact ofa  2Oper cent rise 
il l  imports on cxlcmal deb1 output ratio. the minimal gmwth in exports should 
he itbovc 20 pcr wnt. In other words, the findings of this experimcnl cormborate 
lllc vicw this i n  the longrun, cxpons must pay for imwns. 
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Fiyre  - 2 

IMPORTS VS. EXPORTS 
( DEBT OUTPUT RATIO ) 

% INCREASE 
IMPORTS + EXPORTS 

Figurc 2, givcn abovc, is the transcript of tablc 6, with cxternal debt output 
ratio scalcd along the y-axis and increase in imports as well as cxports scaled 
along thc x-axis and rrdces the path of the impact of a rise in imports and exports 
on cxtcmal debt output ratio. Using this figure, we can dctcrmine (moving along 
thc CD line), the warranled rate of growth in exporls ncedcd to maintain the 
cxtcmal dcbt outpul ratio at the control Ievcl for difrerent degrees of import 
libcri~lisstion. From the graphical rcprcsentation of Figurc 2, w c  can rcad oTf thc 
lcvcl of cxports rcquircd to ncutralisc the impact of 20 pcrccnt rise in imports on 
cxtcm;~l debt output mlio by drawing avcrtical line to X - axis from point K which 
cuts it a[ point L. This indicates that cxports must rise abovc 20perccnt level to 
achicvc lhc rcquircd ncutr:ilising cffcct. 

SECTION 111 
Srr r~~r~lary & Conclusions 

111 rliis sludy, n small cconomctric model is constructcd with a vicw to 
tlisccming l h c  m ; u - o  economic linkilgcs among imports, oulput, cxchangc ralc 
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;u~d cxtcmal cicbl. The rnodcl with 19 cndogenous and 8 exogenous variables was 
csdmi~lcci using OLS mcthod and the collective performance of the model under 
h)lll static and dynamic conditions was ensured using Gauss-Siedel algorithm. 
Bolh lhc mcan absolutc per cent error (MAPE) and the root mean square per cent 
crror (RMSPE) of cndogenous variables wcre found to be quite satisfactory. The 
nlo~lcl was, thcrcfore, used forevaluating the impact of certain policy shocks on 
olhcr cnciogcnous variables. 

Thc rnodcl has bccn ernploycd for carrying out four important policy 
sirnulalion cxpcrimcnts. The first two rclate to an assessment of the impacts of 
(,;I) downward adjustmcnl in cxchange rate and (b) different degrees of import 

' cxp:unsion o n  olhcr macro economic variables while the other two tried to discern 
the tlcgrcc ol'improvcmcnt rcquircd in (a) capital efficiency and (b) exports in 
unaintaining the cxtcrnal dcbt output i.atio at a prcdctcmincd lcvcl under different 
dcgrccs ol' i rnport libcralisation. 

Tllc rcsults show that while a downward adjustment in exchange rate has a 
Liwournblc impact on currcnt account, it simultaneously causes adeteriorationin 
the cxtcmal dcbt (mcasuredin rupce terms) output ratio. Externaldebt is expected 
lo rise by about 0.30 and 0.39 respectively on account of 1 per cent downward 
;rcIjusimcnt in cxchange rate undcr static and dynamic simulations. Policy 
simulation experiments also revealed that though import expansion leads to 
incl-ease in output, it also simultaneously leadsto a risein external debt output 

, 
ratio. For a 1 per ccnt rise in imports while the growth in output would be of the 
ordcr of 0,15 and 0.20 per cent respectively in case of static and dynamic 
simula~ions, the corresponding increases in case of external debt would be of the 
ordcr of 0.41 and 1.01 per cent respectively. Further, policy simulation 
cxpcrimcnts conducted to trace the degree of neutralisation needed in exports and 
capilal eflicicncy to maintain the external debt output ratio at a predetermined 
lcvcl undcr a phased programme of import liberalisation showed that if imports 
i1l.c raiscd by 20 per ccnt, debt output ratio could be maintained at the control 
lcvcl (i.c.iit ihc level it was before the increase is effected in imports) either by 
improving ciipilal efficiency by 9 per ccnt or increasing exports by 20 per cent. 
This implics that in the long-run exports must pay for imports. ?he ideal policy 
slancc [hilt should form the core of hture strategy of structural adjustment 
proccss in India should therefore be towards achievement of significant im- 
provcmcnl in cxpons with simultaneous efforts at stepping up capital efficiency. 

Ourstudy alsoindicatcs that wcshould adopt a cautious approach toexternal 
hormwings. It also points to theneed forpursuing a policy of garingourextcmal 
Iw)m)wing programme towards freeing the economy of the likely impediments in 
s~ruclucll ;~djuslment undcnaken for gcncraling growth. A strict monitoring of 
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~ h c  usc of aid in various key projects and augmenting the absorptive capacity of 
iiid should, therefore, form an integral part of the external debt strategy in years 
ahcad. 
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ANNEXURE 

Collective Performance of the Model 

Sr. Sclcctcd En- Mean Absolute Per cent . Root Mean Square 
No. dogcnous Error (MAPE) Per cent Error 

variables (RMSPE) 

OLS .Static Dynamic OLS Static Dynamic 

- 

1. GDPR 

2. IN 

3. SN 

4. WPI 

5. GID 

6. PCF 

7. M 3  

8 .  G 

9. RR 8.37 10.02 14.11 10.81 13.10 17.33 

10. TIMP 6.65 6.87 6.76 9.19 8.86 8.13 

1 1 .  TEXP 6.64 8.19 9.22 8.30 10.37 11.40 

12. ElPE 21.68 21.68 66.78 34.93 34.93 82.30 

13. AMRT 18.80 18.80 37.98 26.02 26.02 46.30 

14. EDBT 6.01 6.17 28.93 8.6 1 7.05 34.03 
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NOTES 

Analytics of the Recent Call Money Rate 
' Behaviour in India 

Thc b:isic objcctivc of this articlc is to analyse the behaviourof the call moncy rate in 
Intlii~ in t h c c ~ n t ~ x t  ofrccent policy changes. The functioning of India's call money market, 
p:~r~iculiirl y in the post-libcralisationperiod, suggests that there arc structural imperfections 
lci~tling LO high volatility of call rate. The recent turbulence in call money market which 
cmiiniitcs horn 'window dressing' resorted to by the commercial banks and also rcflccu the 
unprccctlcntcd boom in the capital markct and mismatch bctwcen demand for and supply 
ol crcdit in othcr scgments of the financial scctor, As there is a move towards removing 
impcrrcctions in the financial market. the  volatility in call rate is expected to dccline and 
i~ could bc: uscd as a reliable indicator of short-term interest rate in the economy. 

In trotluction 

Moncy is pcrhaps onc of the most unique human inventions. It has not only 
climinatcd thc diflicultics associated with the barter systcm but also facilitated 
ccoliomic growlh in a number of ways. In the process, it has helped create the 
~n odcrn li nanci al s ystcm. It is currently viewed in terms of a number of ,concepts 
which includc not only currency and demand dcposits, but also a host of near- 
moncy and money-substitutes, The undcrl ying causes of the financial innovations 
which l i~nn  ncar-moncy, arc partly developmcnt induccdand moreimportantlylie 
in ~ h c  crcation oS~hc linancial systcm.' Thescinstruments together with currency 
;rnd clcmand dcposits provide a range of options to the economic units insofar as 
holding of asscts is conccmcd. Economic units would be interested in financial 
ills~l-umcnis not only for safety and profitability but also for liquidity of their 
savings. Thus, thcrc is an imperative nccd for the growth of markets for 
inslrumcnis. Thc financial markets often grow as a natural concomitant to the 
growlh of financial system. 

* Sl~r i  R. K . Bhoi is Assistant Adviser in the Department of Economic Analysis and Policy. 
Hc is griitc~ul to Dr. A. Vasudcvan for his guidance in bringing out this article in this 
fortli. Viiluablc comments received from Shri T. K. Vcnkatachalam. Shri A. Seshan and 
Shri M. V. Kaghavachari on theearlier version of this paper arc gratefully acknowledged. 
Tlic i~u~lior alone is  responsible for the views expressed. 
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The markets for money, near-money and money-subsfitutes are broadly 
cutcgoriscd undcr two major heads, namely, money market and capital market. 
Thcy an: distinguished by the nature of instruments they deal in While the money 
markct dealsin short-term instrumentslikemoney, treasury bills, trade bills,.CDs, 
CPs, etc., the capital market is concerned with long-term instruments, such as, 
bonds, cqui ties, debentures etc. Each of these instruments often has, a sub-market 
of its own within the broad heads of markets referred to above. The essential 
chnncteristics of a modem and well developed financial system are: (a) a high 
dcgrce of specialisation with regard todealings ininstruments, (b) single price for 
eiich of lhe instruments, (c) free flow of funds from one sub-market to another, and 
(d) inlegration of sub-markets2 Under such ideal conditions, the central bank 
inlervcnlions percolate quickly from one segment to another and become more 
cfictivc. 

There are a number of studies available in the field of financial integration. 
Mcntion may be made in this context of a few like the studies by Minsky 
(1  975). W. L. Silber(1975), Marc Lovoie (1984), R. J. Gordon (1984), V. Roley 
( 1  985) and P. A. Spindt (I 987) who have triedindividually to capture the impact 
ol'innovations and establishthe linkages between financialmarkets. Most of them 
support thc view that a new framework of monetary policy is needed in view of 
ripid changes of the financial system during the recent years. On the contrary, 
quile a few relatively established schools of thought like monetarists, neo- 
classical~ and even new-classical~ ignore the ripples created by the innovations 
and firmly believein the stability property of demand for money function, at least 
in the long-run. A lot of empirical research is being currently conducted in this 
field with respect to developed countries. However, as a part of academic debate 
on this issue for the developing countries, there is almost near absence of such 
studies. When complete monetisation of the economy is yet to take place in these 
economies, researchers are more interested about the interaction of financial and 
rcnl sectors, rather than the inter-relationship of various segments of the financial 
scctor. 

India's financial system, however, is elaborate and diversified. But there are 
vcry few detailed studies on each of the segments of the markets, let alone the 
inlcnctions bctween the markets. This paper attempts to liil this gap by analysing 
ilnd understanding the behaviour of the call money market in India in the context 
of lhc rcccnt policy and structural changes in the economy. The choice of the 
subjcct is deliberate. It is the call market which has been the frccst of the rates 
undcrihc administered rate regime till almost this year. It is also the one rate which 
is most widcly known and quoted and is published in most journals. Again it is 
pmb;~hl y the shon rate which can cxplain the most crucial developmen~s in rcgard 
lo rncncy dcmand. 
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11. Theoretical Framework 

Moncy on hand is undoubtedly thc most liquid asset. A saver holds not only 
moncy in pusc cash form but also financial asscts that cam nominal returns. The 
characlcr of liquidity undergoes a change by switching over to financial asscts. 
Thc asscts, howcvcr, arcnot frceof risk;inthclcast, thcyinvolvcconvcrsioncosts. 
A saving unit thcrcforc, has to strike a balancc between holding of ready cash and 
rctuni-gcncrrlling monetary assets, dcpcnding on risk or cc~nversion costs in- 
volvcd in thcsc asscts. This may be explained in  terms of thc convcntional dcmand 
and supply Sramcwork. At the macro lcvel, thc aggregate dcmand curve for 
loanablc Sunds slopes downward as it is ncgativcl y related to the rate of intcrcst 
whilc lhc total supply curve for thc same slopcs upward with incrcasc in current 
ralcs oS inlcscst. Thc equilibrium occurs at thc point of intersection. Given the 
clcm ancl and thc supply functions, thc detemincd cquilibrium interest rate would 
;ilso bc a compctitivc one. While this may sound too simplistic, this fundamental 
prcmisc could withstand thc emergence of sophisticated theorics of intcrcst rate 
tlctcnnination undcr liquidity prcfcrcnce and IS-LM framework. 

Thc call moncy rate determination can also be viewed in the f k c w o r k  of 
cicmand Sor and supply of funds, even though theconsidcrations~for which money 
is dctn:~ncicd in the call money malket are somewhat different from thosc in other 
scgrncnls of the financial system. 

Call Fuhd 

Ncvcrthclcss, the fund managers arc influenced by the same logic of borrowing 
lcss and lcndi ng more a t  high rate of interest and vice versa. As may be seen from 
D~;igr.arn 1, the cquilibrium rate is struck at $int 'E'. If the shapes of thedemand 
and supply curves are as predictable and smooth as in the diagram, the call rate 
would bc in cquilibrium with minor intra-day fluctuations. 
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Thc assumptions ofprcdictability and smoothness of the demand and supply 
cunlcs, liowcvcr,nccdnot hold good. Shifts couldoccurindemand/supply curves, 
aiicl thcir slopcs could also change, dcpcnding on the markct reactions and policy 
cl~ttngcs. For instance, an outward shi It in supply cuwc due to sudden increase in 
liquidity in thc banking systcm could occur even as dcmand for funds remains 
unchitngcd. Similarly, a suddcn spun in dcmand for funds due to some policy 
announccmcnt or due to a structural break in the supply function on account of 
an cxogcnous fador, could lead to a rise in the call ratc. The impact on call rate 
;und quantity of funds tradeddue to shifts ofdcmand and supply curves will depend 
upon thc rclalivc clasticitics of dcmand and supply. Illustratively, two cases of 
~Icviiitions from thcidcal condition maybcexplaincd herc through Diagrams 2 and 
3.111 Diagram 2, thc supply curve having been elastic up to point 'N', turns into 
a rcl;~livclp inclasliconc, mainly bccauscofmonetary authorities' announcements 
ol'policy. Il'lhc announcements arc allocative innaturc, the supply. of funds would 
gcl dclonnincd,imcspcctivc of lhc shapeof thedcmandcurve. The demand farcall 
funds may turn out to bc more expansive partly because of the newly instituted 
alltxativc ~ulcs, rind partly because of higher credit demand aesing from higher 
lcvcls of  activity. 

Diagram 2 Diagram' 3 

1 4 .  
M I  M2 X MI M 2  . X Coil Fund Cnll F1.1nd 

Thc opposir sct of arguments would apply in the case of Diagram 3 where 
the dcmand curve is inelastic after a certain point while the supply curve moves 
upwl~rd. The allocative rules here should be interpreted to mean not only quantity 
allocations ofcredit for certain economic sectors but also changes in the ratios of 
cash rcscrvcs and/or liquid investments to specified liabilities, as well as 
vitrintions in prwdures for working out Ginimum statutory ratios to be main- 
ti~incd, or in rcfinancc facilities. 
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Thc abovc generalized theori tical framework needs to be seen in the specific 
Indiim context where one would expect the call market rate to be determined by 
~ h c  supply of and demand for funds that an: outsidc theprecmptions.The amounts 
Lo bc sct asidc for maintenance of the required cash reserves and the required 
slatutory liquid invcstrncnts are not known before hand and would change 
dcpcnding on the nct demand and time liabilities, even though there is lagged 
rcscrvc accounting. While one may not bc able to exactly work out the ~lequired 
amounts on account of cash rcscrve ratio (CRR) and statutory liquidity ratio 
(SLR) car1 y in thc reporting period, a fairly good idca could be obtained as one 
moves Lowards L ~ C  rcporting Friday. Banks could therefore work out the required 
amounls on both these counts and accordingly makc choices regarding their 
porlfolio actions. Implicitly, the existence of such a situation would lead to 
considcr;~blc volatility within a rcporting period but so long as thisis anticipated, 
participantsin thcmarketscanr~ottake actions thatcoulddeviatcinany significant 
Iiii\nncr from what may bc rcgardcd as the 'rational' expectation. 

I l l .  Basic Features of India's Call Money Market Before 1989 

Ci111 moncy markct is the major segment of the moncy market in India, 
conli ncd till recently in general to inter-bank busincss prcdominantl y on an 
ovcniigk basis, although a small amount of business, known as notice money, 
was also transactcdsidc by side withcall rnoncy for amaximumpcriodof 14days. 
Two lcnn-lcnding institutions, namely, thc LIC and UTI, however, have been 
idlowcd acccss to thc call money market as lenders as early as in 1971. The 
parlicipalion in thc call moncy markct has been insulated from overseas partici- 
pation. 

Markct forccs general1 y hclpcd determine call ratcs in India till 1973,wi th the 
cxccplion of in formal inter-bank understanding about rates in the 1950s. When, 
Ibllowing lhc rcstrictivc credit policy in the mid-1973, the call rate rose to  an 
i~lanning lcvcl of 30 pcr cent in December 1973, the Indian Banks' Association 
(I BA) f"lcd a ceiling on call rates at 15 pcr cent in Dccembcr 1973. After several 
rounds of revisions, the cciling was placcd at 10 per cent in April 1980. During 
thc pcriod from Dccember 1973 to May 1989, the highest call money rate during 
iuIy tilnc of thc ycar was shown as identical with the ceiling prevailing duringthe 
period. Asi1 I-csult, the actual behaviourof Ihcmoncymarkct hasgot distortedfor 
iI consitlcl-ablc pcriod of Lime. 

Rccognising the inhcrcnt wcakncss of the call money market, theb'Report of 
thc Corl~mitlcc to Rcvicw the Working of the Monctary System" (Chaktavarty 
Comm illcc Rcpn)  rccommcndcd in 1985 &at a *Working Gmup' should be 
i~plxin~cti  l o  go inlo ~ h c  dctails of tlic operations of moncy market in India and 
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suggcsl rcmcdial measures. Accordingly, RBI appointed a 'Working Group" in 
1986 undcr thc chairmanship of Mr.N.Vaghu1. Thc Vaghul Working Group in 
ics rcport (1987) idcnlilied, intcralia. twomajor defects ofthe india'scallmoney 
111itl.kct. ~titmcly, (a) thc limitca number of panicipants has made the base of the 
ciill moncy miirkct too narrow; and (b) the cciling on call money rate fixed at 10 
pcr ccnt (sincc April 19 80) by the IBA was obsclvcd morc in breach. As a natural 
coyollary, lhc Working Grnup rccornmendcd (i) to widcn and deepen the market 
by sclcclivc incrcasc in thc numbcrolpmicipants, and (ii) to withdraw the ceiling 
so 1ha1 tlic call ntc is dctcrmincd by markct forces of demand and supply. 
F i ~ r ~ I ~ c ~ ~ n o r c ,  whalismorcimponant from the point ofview ofmonetary authority 
is to finti out whcthcr call rnoncy markct can bc able to "provide a focal point for 
ccn[rill blink inlcrvcntion for influencing liquidily in thc c~onomy".~  

I V. licccn t policy changes 

'l'hc Rcscwc Bank of India Sollowcd thc recommendations by first settin$up 
1l1c Discount iind Finance Housc of IndiaLtd., (DFH1)in April 1988 for widening 
111c moncy markct opcralic~nsin gcncrril andcall rnoncy markct in particular. Then 
tlla cciling 011 call moncy ratc was wilhdrawn with efScct from May 1, 1989. In 
ordcr lo augmcnt thc supply of funds, the call rnoncy markct has been opcncdup 
in p11;rscs by increasing thc lcndcrs in thc markct. In addition toLIC and UTI, GIC, 
IIIR 1 iind NABARD wcrc pcnni ttcd topar~icipatcaslcndcrs witheffect from May 
3, 1990. Othcr financial institulionslcompanics (namcly, ICICI, ECGC, SBI 
Mutual Fund, LIC Mutual Fund, BOI Mutual Fund, Canbank Mutual Fund, 
IFCI, NHB, Stlipping Crcdit and Irlvcstmcnt Company of India Ltd., Tourism 
Fin:uicc Corpo~~tion of India Lld., EXIM Bank and SIDBI) w c ~  also allowed 
cnrrji inrocall moncy markclaslcndcrscffcctivc Octobcr20,1990.Thc restriction 
imposed on ~ h c  inslilulionril lcndcrs is that lhcy would not be allowcd to lcnd in 
lhc call moncy mrirkcl, i f  thcy havc short-tcrm borrowings from the RBI. 

Funhcr likraliziitions wcrc cffcctcd in more rcccnt pcriod. Any entity could 
Ic~lcl (with prior permission from RBI) in the call rnoncy markct through DFHI 
\ v i ~ i ~ a  minimum sizcoflcnding at Rs.20crore, since April 1991 .The spirit behind 
sucli an owning up of thc markct is tocrcatc a compclitivcmarkct forcall moncy 
ant1 thcrcby modcrdtc thc sharp swings in the call rnoncy ralcs.* Morcovcr, thc 

Oncof illccriticismswhich was rcccnlly lcvelled against the RBI was that it should autgrow 
1Iic pcn:il[y syndromc4 on SLK and CUR defaults so that the dcrcgulation of call money 
11,;lrkcr wo111d hc rcal. I'rior to crcdii policy announccd on April 12, 1990, thc graduated 
pcn;!l~y on CKK dcfi1111t was cxwhitnntly high. A single dcfault on CRR*was sufficitnt to 
wi lx  out tl~c full ycar's profit of ~ h c  conccmed bank.' Commercial banks were panickcd at 
~ h c  tin~coffinwcial s~ringcncy and in fact, frantically scarcllcd fm funds tobarn,w from thc 
c:~ll mimcy markct at whratcvcr rate available. This sort of panic-buying of funds frr)m thc 
c.illl money markc1 rcsultcd in raising [tic call rates to strstasphcric lcvcl which wasncithcr 
tl\el'~ll for imlicy intcrvcntitrn nor hcatlhy for n,mm~rci;fl hitnks. 
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RBI switched from exorbitantly high graduated penalty system on CRR 
cichults prcvalcnt till April 12, 1990 to a more rationalized and downward 
incl incd syslcm of graduated penalty on CRR. The cost of shortfall has been 
rcduccd to a uniform 25 pcr cent with effect from December 29,1990 incorpo- 
raling wiihin it a penalty element. In the credit policy announced for second half 
ol' 1993-94, it has bcen decidcd to allow certain financial institutions namely 
IDBI, ICICI, IRBI, SIDBI, EXIM Bank and NABARD to borrow from the term 
[noticy markct for a maturity of 3 to 6 months within limits stipulated for each 
inslilulion. 

V. Call Money Rates - An Empirical Analysis 

In thc call moncy markct as it has evolved in India, lenders are many and thc , 

tlcpcndcncc of schcdulcd commercial banks for funds from outside the banking 
systc111 has bcen substantial: it is around45 per cent at present compared to about 
19 pcr cent in 1985(Table I)6. Thc absolute amounts involved in the market have 
gonc up  substantially from about Rs.l,161 crore in 1985 to aboutRs.5,924 crore 
i n  1992. Thc high lcvels of activity in the market are seen in Bombay. The rates 
i n  Bombay gcncrally represent the supply of and demand for funds fairly 
;~ccur;~ccIy, all hough thc computerization of the banking system has brought down 
tl~c inicr-cily diFfercntial in call moncy rates. One could therefore consider the 
Bombay ratcs as thc best proxy for all-India call rates. 

Data on call rates are given for the Bombay market in Table 11. These are on 
iI  wcckly basis. An examination of the movement of call money rates during the 
last Sour ycurs (1989 to 1992) rcvcals that the call rates have been highly volatile 
S~I ICC 1980 - thc post-libcralization period. Graph 1 illustrates the high degree of 
volatility during thcsc ycars. The mean call money rate which was 11.4 per cent 
in 1089, rosc to 14.9 pcr cent in 1990 and moved further up to 19.4 per cent in 
190 1 . During 1992, the avcragc call money rate was 15.4 per cent. The standard 
dcvialion - a ~ncasurcof variability - has also increased from 2.92in 1989 to 5.49 
in I090 i~nd Surlhcrto7.40in 1991. Thcvolatilityhas goneup still furtherin 1992, 
as tlicst;uidarddcviationstoodatthe highlevclof 9.4linl992.Thetrendsin 1993 
(up to June cnd) howcvcr did not follow the historical pattern for special reasons, 
ot ic ol' which has got to do with thc implementation of the capital adequacy norm. 
Month-by-month analysis for the pcriod 1989 to 1992 shows that call rates have 
at1 upw;~rd trcnd starting from March up to May and thereafter a gradual 
tlou11~\~;1rc1 movcmcnt scts in up to August (Table 11). Aftera brief slowdown, the 
rates ag;~in movc up Sor a Scw wecks in October-November coinciding with the 
otisc~oSbusy sc;ison andcomc down quite sharply towards the endof the calendar 
ycal.. From January to March, the rates gently firm up. One explanation for the 
c;tll tnonc y ralc lo risc towards the cndofthe financial yearsisthat the requirement 
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for cash goes up for scltling government transactions, and for the practice of 
'window dressing' followed by commercial banks, in respect of deposits. ?he 
lallcr, oflcn cfrccted by interest payments on deposits, places obligations upon the 
banks to meet higher SLR and CRR requirements. Tkisimpliesiargerdependence 
on call funds to avoid CRR defaults eventually raising the rates. 

Thc movements in call rates - the variability in them in particular - still need 
lo bc cxplaincd - one may view the problem in terns of two components - the 
"anticipatcd" part of the movements based on the past experience and the 
"unanticipated pan whichisseenin the significant deviation from the anticipated 
Lrcnd. Tablc 111 gives month-wise data on the mean call rate and standard 
dcvi;ltions. Thc data show that standard deviations are high in a few months, 
April, May, Junc and Octobcr during the last four years from 1989 rn 1992. The 
~111:1111icip;1tcd rate would falloutside the zone ofanticipated rates, whichcould be 
dclincd in tcrms of the trended standard deviation from the average call money 
ralcs Sor cach of the months of the recent years (Table 111). If the actual call rate 
dcviiltc~ from the estimated anticipated zone, then that rate would represent the 
' unanticipated' ratc. The occurrence of such unanticipated rates was on as many 
occasions as 10 (on the higher side) and on 7 occasions (on the lower side) in the 
Sour ycars from 1989 to 1992. The main question to askis : why do unanticipated 
changcs occur in call rates ? Could they be due to opportunities available for 
making higher yields on funds deployment, either for directly productiveactivities 
or l i~r acquiring financial assets ? As the banks' general lending rate is aknown 
variable Sor the banks, the call rates must be driven by the rates of yields in other 
markets whcre the instruments are 'liquid'. For purposes of argument, we have 
hcrc taken up as an alternative rate the total rate of returns on the equity shares, 
with the total rate of returns being defined as a combination of the dividend yield 
and capital appreciationldepreciation of the share. 

Tablc IV gives month-wise data on total rate of returns during the period in 
qucslion. Surprisingly enough, the total rate of returns on an average follows a 
pattern similar to that of mean call money rate on a monthly basis and are often 
substantially higher than the call rates. A simple regression which regards the 
avel-;lgc monthly call rate (MCMR) as a function of the monthly mean ofthe total 
ril tc o f  rctum (MROS) of ordinary shares during 1989-1992 shows that both 
p s i  tivcly correlated. But the beta coefficient is' significant only at 10 per cent 
Icvel. The results obtained are as follows : 

MCMR = 5.988 + 0.166 MROS R2 = 0.25 
(1.81) - 

While the results are not very satisfactory from t .  statistical point of view, 
and necd to be interpreted with caution, the hypothesis that call rates are 
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influcnccd by othcr alternative rates appears to be upheld to a significant extent7. 
Obviously, hcre are also other facton at work influencing the call rate. For 
instance, policies such as reductions in CRR and/or SLR ratios or changes in 
rclinance facilities influence the call rates, as the recent experience with policy 
chnngcs, has shown. But as policies begin to reduceimperfections in the financial 
markcts, and asinfomation about theactivities indifferent markets becomeclear, 
Lhc volatility in the call money market would decline, with the result the call rates 
would rcflcct the short-end of the financial markets better than at present. 

Vl.  Concluding Observations 

India's call money market has taken a noticeable turn since 1989. Definite 
signals arc traceable from the liberalisation that has taken place in call money 
m;~rkcl which could be used for policy purposes. The fluctuations in call money 
rale have bccn large but these reflected structural problems inherent with partial 
linancial liberalization. The variability in call rates to the extent that it is 
unanticipated can be traced to rates prevalent elsewhere in the financial system 
and the prcvailingpolicy framework. The authorities would need tobe wary of the 
imp1 icationsol'the unanticipated portion of the call rate changes, sinceit could put 
prcssurc'on the banking system to manage its loan and investment portfolios in a 
Iniinncr that dacs not expose itself to financial risks. 

Notes 

1. A dctailed analysis of the various causes of innovations arediscussed by W.L.Silber(l975). 

2. V. A. Avadhani (1978) and L. M. Bhole (1982) have given individually a comparative 
picture of developed and underdeveloped financial systems. 

3. Vaghul Working G~oup Report (1987). page 10. 

4. N. A. Mujumdar (1 990). 

6. Published data on the volume of transactions are not available. The average of Friday data 
arc not.rcpresentative of daily average transaction as most of the banks square up their 
transactions before Friday if it h a p p  tohe a reporting Friday, in order to reduce heir 
liabilities under SLR and CRR. 

7. The second and sixth Reports of the Janakiraman C~mmi~tee have mpr.hensively 
analysd various methods through which funds were allegedly siphoned off from rnoncy 
mirrkct tocapital market via broken' accounts, 
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I .  Av:idt~;ll~i, V.A. (197X), Sfudies in Indian Financial System, Jaico publishing House, 
Ronllx~y. 

2. Rholc, L.M. (1982), Financial Markets and Institutions: Growth, Structure and Innova- 
fiorls, T;IL;I McGraw-Mill. New Delhi. 

3. Ciortlon, H. J.  (I 984), "The Short-run Demand for Money: A Reconsideration" Journal of 
A1otlt:y Crctlil und Banking. 16. 

-1. Lovoic, Marc (1984), "Thc Endogenous Flow of Credit and the Post-Keynesian Theory of 
Moncy", Jourtral of Economic Is.sue.s, September. 

5. Minsky, H.P. (1975). "Tile Financial Instability Hypothesis:. Capitalist Process and the 
Rchnviour of thc Economy" in Financial Crisis, C.P. Kindleberger and J.P. Laffarge (eds), 
Cainhritlgc University kcss ,  1982. 

6.  hluji~nltlar, N. A. (1990), "Money Market: Sins and Hybridisation", Economic Times, 
Ociolxr 17. 1990. 

7. Kc~x)rt of ~llc Working Group on the Moncy Market (1987) (Vaghul Working Group . 

Kclxxt), RBI. 

8 ,  liolcy, V. (1 985). "Money Dcmand I'rcdictability", Journal ofMoney, Credit andBanking, 
17. 

9. . Silbcr, W. L. (1 975), "Towards a Thcory of Financial Innovation" in Financial Innovations 
( 1  075) (cti.) W. L. Sliber, Lexington Rooks, D.C.Hcalth and Company. 
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Table - I1 
Weighted Average Weekly Call Money Rate at Bombay 

(Per cent) 
Wcck/Monlh 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 

March 9 10.00 15.77 14.41 9.58 12.56 
10 10.00 9.89 15 .SO 8.93 13.31 
11 10.00 17.74 20.89 10.59 12.43 
12 10.00 13.79 19.50 12.39 17.25 
13 10.00 34.29 21.29 22.33 23.64 

April 14 
15 
16 
17 

May 18 
19 
20 
21. 

July 26 
27 
2 8 
26 
30 

Contd.. 
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Table : 11 
Weighted Average Weekly Call Money Rate at Bombay (Contd.) 

(Per cent) 

WccklMonLh 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 

1 ' 2 3 4 5 6 

Avcragc 11.41 14.90 19.42 15.39 11.50 . 

Sf. Dcvialion 2.92 5.49 7.40 9.41 3.60 

So11t-L'C : Weekly Sti11is1i~ii1 Supplcmcnt to RBI Bulletin, Various Issues, 
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Table-111 
Monthly  weighteed Averige Call Money Rate at Bombay 

(Per cent) 

Month 1989 1990 1991 1992 Mcan St. devi- Anticipated 
ation Range 

Jarluary 9.36L 10.65 14.02 H 1 1.75 

Fct~ruary 9.88 11.43 13.78 H 9.42 

M;~rcli 9.90 L 9 . 9  18.50 14.25 

April 10.02 L 15.05 21 . I  8 26.57 H 

May 14.82 L 19.40 34.92 35.29 

J uric 12.68 13.53 24.77 H 15.82 

Novcmbcr 16.16 17.79 22.31H 11.51 L 

Mcan 11.34 15.35 19.34 15.23 

Now : H is highcr than thc rnax imum anticiparcd call rate. 
L is lower than the mininlum ttnticiparcd call rate. 

Source : R.B.I. BuHclin, various issucs. 
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Table-IV 
Returns on Ordinary Shares 

(Per cent) 

Y car/Monlh 1989 1990 1991 1992 Mean 

Fcbruary 51.23 3 1.45 32.51 106.56 55.44 

March 60.8 8 28.16 43.06 153.08 71.10 

April 80.29 22.05 41.29 193.17 84.20 

May 72.19 23.27 40.22 140.02 68.68 

Junc 61.68 24.77 40.15 104.89 57.87 

July 68.37 31.26 37.30 89.38 56.58 - 

August 59.88 52.99 43.40 51.69 51.99 

Scplcm bcr 57.32 73.17 30.87. 58.91 55.12 

Novcm bcr 30.79 (4.29 38.20 32.19 41.37 

Nole : Rctu~ns arc grosss yields plus capital gains. 
Sourcc : RBI Bulletin, various issues. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Informal Finance : SomeFindings from Asia byPrabhu Ghate 
and others, published for Asian Development Bank by Oxford 
University Press, 1992, pp IX+165, Price - not mentioned 

The linancial sector can be classified into two broad categories, viz. ,  
"Tonnal" and "informal". While there is a plethora of literature on the formal 
linancial sector, thcre is a vaccum of information on theinformal financial sector. 
The book undcr rcvicw is an "information lamp" throwing light on the working 
01' thc informal financial system. The book is an outcome of a research project 
sponsored by thc Asian Dcvclopmcnt Bank to examine functioningof theinformal 
lill;uncial sccior in Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, the Philippines and Thailand. 
The book has sixteen chaptcrs including a chapter covering introduction and 
sulnmary or conclusions, the remaining fifteen chapters have been grouped into 
live di Sfcrcnt parts. 

Chaptcrs 2 lo 5 are particularly revealing in that they contain basic informa- 
lion on thc informal financial sector covering the major types of informal finance, 
Lhc counlry-wise structure andsegmentationofthe informal financialmarkets, the 
sizc itnd importance of the infonnal sector and the network 'for regulatory 
environment to dcal with the system. The studies covered under these Chapters 
( 2  lo 5) pin1 to thc highly heterogenous nature of the informal finaqcial sector. 
Tliis scclor cncompasscs huge short term flows in inter-corporate funds and curb 
~.nal.kcls in  somc countries as well as frequent lending and borrowing of small 
amounls among friends and relatives. It includes activities of finance compafaes, 
large wholcsalc traders, local pawn shops, village money lenders, organised 
credit unions and chit funds of various guise. Despite heterogeneity, these have 
some common characteristics like informality, adaptability and flexibility of 
opcri~lions. Thcinformal sector lenders also enjoy somecomparative advantages 
ovcr Sonnal lenders, like sclf manageable scale of operations, specialisation of 
opcr;~tions and frccdom from official hierarchy. The element of comparative 
itdv;~ntagc has placcd the lenders in the informal sector in a unique position and 
i~clpcd thcm to score over their counterparts in formal sector. 

Tllc studies also estimatcd the relative size and involvement of the informal 
scct r ,  As per thesc studies the share of informal credit, though declining in 
mosl countrics, still accounts for about two-fifth of total rural credit in India and 
Tll;\il;~nd, onc-third to two-third in Bangladesh.and more than two-thirds in the 
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Philippillcs. Tlic sh;~rcofurbdninlonal crcdit in India accounts for 57 per cent 
anti about45 pcr ccnl in thc Philippincs. Thcsc facts spcak for thc important place 
ol'inSor~iial finance in thc cconorny of thc rcspcctivc countrics. Howcvcr, in the 
short-sun, tlic sizc of thc informal scctor is dircctly linkcd to thc policy stance 
rcgarcling cxp;lnsion orconlraction in thc formal scctor. In thc long-run ils share 
is dolcrmincd by its ability to improvc ovcr,thc transaction costs of thc formal 
scc~or. Thc informal sector has ccnain in-built advantages ofhighly personaliscd 
Lransnctions. Any allcmpt to rcgululo ~ h c  s i x  of infonal  scctor through policy 
would bc scl I'-dcfcating, as lhc cxpcricncc of all thcsc countrics undcr this projcct 
has shown. Thcrcforc, lhc policy stancc should bc to idcnlify lhc comparative 
iItiv;I~Ili\~c~ ofcnch scgrncnt oS thc systcm and prornolc thc expansion of cach of 
lhc scclors according to lhcir mct-ils. 

711c m;icro implicationsof mobilisation ofsavings through informal finance, 
itlfi>1711iil crtdit and consumption, informa! crcdit and cquiiy , bcsides the intcrac- 
lion and linkagcs bclwccn Soma1 and informal sectors havc been covered in 
Chaplcrs 6 to 10 .  In this part, i t  is shown that informal crcdilis bcucr distributed 
(tian Ibl-mal crcdil and small and microcnterpriscs and poor borrowers generally 
tlcpcnd on it cilhcr cxclusivcly or to a much grcatcr cxtcnt than do their larger 
counlcrpans. Thcsc studics also observed that small borrowers often usc credit 
morc produclivcly. This suggcsts that informal finance also contributcs greatly 
lowards growth and cquily. Intcrestingly, the studics also show that informal 
scclor has comparativc advantagc in areas which are transaction cost intensive 
such as small and short duration loans and the financingof crcdit requirements of 
u rgcnt nrtlu rc particularly of exports and large numbcr of service activities 
whcrc lixcd assets arc not available as collateral. 

Thc sludics in this part funher reveal that inter-linkage of credit with 
m(@cting also gives infonnal sector a comparative advantage in financing of 
working capital nccds for agriculture as well as small and tiny industries. On the 
oll~cr hand, thcse studics show that the formal sector is in a bcttcr position to 
:~ccommodatc large and long-term loans becausc of its greater reliance on pooling 
ol'tlcposils and maturity transactions. Obviously, it is  better suited to cater to the 
nccds of largc and medium industries, organised trade and commerce, and well- 
lo-do urban households. This suggests that both formal and infonal  sectors can 
grow simultancously in their respective areas of comparativc advantage. 

I t  is ncccssary to mokc efforts to reap the benefit of comparative advantage 
ol' both llic scctors through bcttcr linkagcs with cach other. The successful 
cxpcrirncn(s m;idc in Bonglacicsh by the Gramccn Bank Lhrrmgh the Sclf-Hclp 
Groups and Community Credit Facilitator Schcmc in Sri Lanka arc wanh 
rcplicaling in a h c r  piins of Asin with modifications to suit the local conditions. 
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Tticsc links bctwccn formal and informal scctors have enlarged thc quantum of 
crcdi~cspcciall y to poor (who were hitherto rationed out offormal sector), perhaps 
with sotnewhat higher intcrcst cost than that on formal crcdit. If policy makcrs 
arc not willing to takc the risk of cxpcrimcnling with Community Credit 
Facililators, thcy may bcgin with routing formal crcdit throughNon-Govemrncn- 
tal Organisations (NGOs) which combine merits of both the sectors with greater 
dcgrcc ol' inl'onnalily, adi~plabili ty and flcxihility of operations. If policy makcrs 
arc no1 prcparcd to usc thcsc hybrid inslitulions, thcy may adopt what has comc 
to bc known as thc satcllitc banking approach as advocatcd by Mujumdar andLall 
(1 993) by takingscrviccsoTloca1 uncmployed/cducatcd youthonagency basis for 
linancing ol'in Soma1 scctor to rcduccthc transaction costs of thc formal financial 
sccr or. Tlic Rccovcry Facilitator Schcmc is one morc instilulional dcvclopment 
which has somc advantagcs ol' thc involvcmcnt of lhc informal scctor. 

Thc lnitcro itspccls likccomponcnts ofintcrcst ratcinlhc informal scctor and 
intcr-linkagcs of crcdit with markcting, ctc., havc bccn discussed in Chaptcr 1 1 
itllti 12. Whilc policy implicalions havc bcen dclincatcd in Chaptcrs 13 to 15, 
Chaptcr 16 dcals with anrtlytical aspccts ofborrowing and Icnding. This part of 
lhc book rcvciils that monopoly profit as a component oSintcrcst mtc has occupicd 
it back stilt in thc informal scctor mainly duc to kccn compclition among thc 
Icncicrs o n  Lhc onc hand and improvcd awareness of thc borrowers on thc olhcr. 
In  Inosl ol' thc cascs, thc ralc is dctcrmincd on thc basis of transaction costs, 
opportunily cost and pcrccplion of risk. It has k e n  observcd that enactments 
r-clatil~g to cciling on intcrcst ratcs have advcrscly affcctcd the risk prcmium. 
Bcsitlcs thc 'cciling cnactmcnts' havc not scrvcd any uscful purpose in curbing 
LISU~Y.  I t  will bc, Lhcrcforc, dcsirablc to discard thesc laws so that risk premium 
pot't ion oI' thc inlcrcst would bc rcduccd considcrabl y. Although thc informal 
Icntlcrs ;~rc n o  longcr "loan sharks", their "poor image" ol'thc past still lingcrs on 
it1 ~Ilc m incisofmany policy makcrs as wcll as academics in thcsc countries. This 
cxplains thc abscncc of recognition of informal lcndcrs ascalalyslic agents of the 
ccoi~omic dcvclopmcnt. Whcthcr wc rccognisc it or not, thcre exists informal 
sccio~. which has potential and ccrtain comparative advantagcs to contribute to . 
dcvclopmcn~ objcclives. Howcver, a word of caution is ncccssary here that thc 
in l i~~rnal  scctor docs not enjoy any comparative advantage in thc field of deposit 
mobi lisalion and thcrcI'ore prudential norms would havc to bc placed tosafeguard 
IIIC intcr-cs~ o I' depositors. 
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TIic book's value has increased with the inclusion of extracts from relevant 
malcrii~l o n  ~hc subject as box ilcrns. The policy makers as well as students of 
li~l;tncc woultl not only find this book interesling but thought provoking as well. 

C.L. Dadhich* 

" Dr. C. L. Ditdhich is Assistant Advixt, Department of Economic Analysis & Policy. 
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Growth with Equity : Economic Policymaking for the Next 
Century by Martin Neil Baily, Gary Burtless and Robert E Litan, 
The Brookings Institution, Washington D.C., 1993, pp 239 

In rcccnt years, the dctinition of economic growth has undergone noticeable 
expansion by incorporating questions of improvements in the quality of life and 
cnvironmcnlal sustainubiliiy along with the traditional concern for increasing 
m:ttcri;~l a Sllucncc. This rcccnt work from the prestigious Brookings Institution, 
Ibundcd way back in 1927 through the merger of the Institute of Government 
Rcsc:~rch, ihe Institulc Of Economics and the Robcrt Brookings School of 
Economics and Govcrnrnent, makes an honest attcmpt to analyse the policies 
ndoplcd by thc American economy in the rccent past under this expanded notion 
oS cconomic g r o w  The study tries to find out the reasons for the ailment of the 
Am cli ci~n cconom y in rcccnt years reflected in its anaemic economic growth, 
slowdown in growlh of productivity anddeclining share of manufacturing sectdr 
in national incornc amounting to a virtual deindustialisationof the U.S. economy 
itnd altempts t o  pui forward a pragmatic set of policy measures designed to take 
carc of the various dirncntions of the new view of economic growth. As the title 
of' thc b(x)k suggests, the authors feel that while the importance of growth of 
nalional incomc cannot bc overemphasised, it should not be at the cost of social 
juslicc. In this rcvicw, we shall first look at the analysis in the bookof the causes 
of sickncss in ihc US economy. Then, the policy prescriptions offered by the 
au~hot-s will bc discussed. We shallinvestigate whether there arelessonsforIndia 
f~r)m ihc Amcrican cconomic experience and finally draw the major strengths and 
wcakncsscs oS lhc book. 

Tlic Atncrican economy of the eighties was guided by Supply-side economics 
populariscci by the Reagan administration. The basic feature of supply side 
economics was to provide fiscal incentives to producers to improve the rate of 
gn>wtli. Dcspi le sufficient tax incentives, a clear decline in the output per hour by 
a Iabourcr is visible since the 1980s. At the same time the share of the 
manu hcluring sector in national income was found to be declining. This may not 
bc a maticr of serious concern when the rate of economic growth is reasonably 
high. Howcvcr, in this case, the declining share' of the manufacturing sector 
sccms lo bc thc result of loss of competitiveness. Over the last decade, United 
SI;IICS has lost the economic leadership to Japan. Supply side economics of the 
1980s failed to achieve a high rateofgrowth. On theotherhand, itled toincreased 
inctlu;~lily of income. The Gini coefficient, which reflects the difference between 
~ h c  ;~clui~l income distribulion and a perfectly egalitarian income distribution, 
showcd ;I noticcablc riscin the 1980s goingupfrom0.38 percentto0.44percent. 
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During thc period 1979 to 1989, the annual incomeofthe lowest quintile (i.e.,20 
per ccnl) of' thc populalion declined by 2.0 per cent per year while for the top 
(juinlilcit incrcascd by 0.7pcrcentperyear. The wagedisparity between the black 
;untl thc whitc workcrs widcncd. The greater inequalityein the wage structure has 
bccn partially cxplaincd by a large number of new cnlrants in the labour market 
particulnrly women and immigrants accepting low paid jobs. The low skilled 
workcrs havc not done justicc to the growth of productivity. On the other hand, 
I:IX concessions LO rich and cut on social security expensesled togreaterinequality 
ol'incornc. Thc book undcr review criticised supply side economics forits failure 
in rcspcct of growth and cquity. Its assessment of Reagan's supply side policies 
is :~pparcntly no1 very high- "Thc problems(of the economy) cannot be slain with 
a mlgic bullct. Thc nation was promised a miracle cure forits economicills in the 
carly 1980s. Enthusiasts in thc Rcagan administration claimed that lower income 
tas wlcs across thc board would release a surge of savings, investment, work 
cl'li~~-1 and cnlcrprcneurial cntcrprise, the combination of which would penna- 
ncnllp ri~isc thc r;ttc ol'cconomic growth ...... Wescclittleevidence that the taxcuts 
Ix~d lhcir intcndcd long run supply side effects. Meanwhile, the inequality .... 
illcrcascd throughout thc 1980s. The tax and transfer policies of the Reagan 
~'rcsiticncy contributed to the widening inequality" (pp2,3). 

Lcr us now look at thc policy proposals of thc authors. They feel that to 
compclc successfully in lhc global cconomy, the U.S. economy must raise its 
Icvcl ofplr~ductivity fast. Forthis, it is necessary toconcentrate on three key areas 
whcro ~ h c  Govcmmcnt is cxpccted to play a key role. Thc Govcmment must hclp 
ill raising thc ratc of innovations (Chapter 4), promote skill formation, i.e., 
inclcasc tlic qualily of human capital (Chapter 5) and increase the rate of 
invcs~rncnl in thc cconomy (Chapter 6). The authors are clearly not in favour of 
any kind of protectionism. Protection, they feel, hurts innovation and efficiency. 
Howcvcr, a packagc of mcasurcs is necessary to rctain competitiveness in a free 
tl-ridc rcgimc. It is gcncrally believcd that liberalization in an economy will 
incrcasc compcti~ivcncss through market mechanism. But the authors point out 
t11;11 an cconom y, guidcd by its Government, should strive for competitiveness by 
(a )  incrcascd cxpcnditurc on Rcscarch and Devclopmcnt which will boost the ratc 
o f  ir~novalions, (b) slate funding of human capital formation which will promote 
produclivi(y growth and (c) mobilising enough investible resources toimplement 
~11c now tcchnologics in industrial activity. Regarding innovations, the authors 
sircss [hc role of ihc Stale in funding Rcsearch and Dcvclopmcnt in basic as well 
;a indusirisl rcscarch. Thcy point out that non dcfence R &D expenditurn as per 
ccnl of GNP slagngtcd in thc U.S. around 1.7 per cent during the period 1980- 
1 (187 whilc in Japan i t  rose from 2.2 pcr cent to 2.8 per cent of GNP over the 
corrcsptmcling pcriad. 
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Technological progress, the authors feel, should go hand in hand withhuman 
capital Somalion. Thc authors feel that the Government must play an instrumen- 
ial rolc in rcvarnping the educational system in the country to improve the quality 
of education and take up joint ventures with the private sector to improve 
occupational skills. The arcas to be acted upon include formal schooling, 
occupalional training, nccd for nationally recognised credentials, increasing 
iiccounlability of cducationists and lastly, linking pay to performance. 

For funding rcscarch and development and skill formation, there is urgent 
nccd to raisc thc ralc ofinvcstmcnt in theeconomy bothinthe Government as well 
;is in llic privi~lc scclor. On thc Govcmrnent side, the study proposes reductionof 
lisc:ll dclicil by combining increase in taxes and reduction in spending. Tax . 

burdcn should, on cquity grounds, fall on the richer sections. This, they feel, will 
raisc invcstmcnt in thc long run, although in the short run, some disincentives 
lo il~vcslrncnl may rcsult. The Govemment should channelise investments into 
i~cti \lilies whcrc thc social pay-off islarger. For this,investment and taxincentives 
i l l  sclcc~cd cquipmcnl and infrastructure maintainance are necessary. Thus the 
au~liol-s havc suggcstcd to do away with blanket subsidisation of industries and 
ilis~cad strcsscd thc nccd for creating an environment where the industries can 
copc wilh in~crnational compctition through productivity growth. 

In sucli ;i rcgimc it will be casier to address the equity issues. Growth of 
plr)tluc~ivily will rclcasc funds for hclping workers and weakersections of society 
by crc:ilion ol'ncw jobs, strengthening the social safety nets and by imparting skill 
10 lhc work l'orcc through training. Thus, the authors feel that their proposed set 
ol' pol icy mcasurcs will promote growth of productivity and greaterdistributional 
juslicc. 

Lct us now look at the implications of this study for the Indian economy, 
wRi ch is gradually moving towards aliberalized regime. For India, which aspires 
l o  bccomc intcmalionally competitive, the stress in the book on the concept of 
pro tltrct i vi t y growth is of unmistakable relevance. The U.S. experience shows 
I l ~ a l  pl.ociuctivily growlh will not result automatically from freeing the market. It 
has lo bc al~aincd through encouraging technological innovations and skill 
IOtmation. Indian performanccin these two respects has beenhardly satisfactory. 
'rhc 111di;in planncrs should try to reverse the deteriorating quality of education 
and slan morc vocational training institutes (like the 1.T.I.s which are too few in 
nun~bcr iis rcccntly pointcd out by the Ashok Mitra Committee on Education). 
Intluslry i n  India is hardly doing any research on its own and the Government 
11 ~ct-cli,l.r: should tnkc up the responsibility of promoting R & D in Industry. 
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Addressing equity issues will be much mote difficult in a developing country 
like India due to high absolutelevelofpoverty. However, since the basic objective 
ol' planning rcmains "growth with social justice", an attempt must be made to 
divcn funds towards improving the quality of life. Thus, the policy prescriptions 
of lhc book for the U.S. economy has important implications for India in spite of 
lhc fundamental structural differences between the two economies. This is 
pr.cciscly due to the fact that ultimately both countries will have to withstand the 
same global competitive pressures. 

In retrospect, the major assets of this book are its pragmatic policy prescrip- 
tions and its sustained concern for social justice. The authours have, very 
corrccll y, pointed out that competitiveness will not come by merely opening up 
the cconomy, thestate must try to attain it through persistent efforts of skill 
Iilrtnil~ion and development of industrial technology. Interestingly, many pre- 
scriptions of this book coincide with the recent Clinton Plan, including, among 
othcrs, increasing the tax on upper income groups and company profits, tax 
rcbatcs for investment in research and development and selected equipment 
purchi~se, provision of extra resources for food stamp programme and child 
irnmunisation and proposal to cut defence spending. The U.S. seems to be 
rcalising that for a free market regime to be successful, a lot of homework is 
ncccssary to withstand international competition. 

In its enthusiasm for attainmentof growth withequity, the bookoverlooks the 
hct [hat thcre is acrucial trade-off between the two. Moreover, theissueofequity 
i~ndquality of life has not beengiven asmuch attentionasitdeserves, andis made 
to I<x)k so simple that one would be tempted to believe that it is easy to realise it 
so long as growth is taken care of. Despite these shortcomings, the pragmatism 
ol' thc book lcaves a W i n g  impression on the readers. It has successfully 
diffcrcnliated between short term crisis management and long term planning 
which many developing nations going through structural adjustment should do 
well to remember. 

Sunando Roy * 

* Shri Sunando Roy is Resruch Officer, Department of Emomic Analysis and Policy. 
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